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made that suggestion, be wanted to nap- 
port the right bon. member for the For
est of Dean, in his plea in regard to 
Iimiftivieney of the factory inspectorate. 
There were 250,000 factorisa and work
shops in thin eoantry; and notwithstand
ing what the Jeremiahs said as to the 
decline of British industry, these factor
ies were increasing and - multiplying. 
Nothing wae more satisfactory to a real 
Briton than lottos that these factorise

ditiona
and factorise we had 116 inspectors and

or in all 162 inspectors who
took 16,500,000 of16,500,000 of people. He 

committee woald be wffis

152. to a*to rate
Saw.to4s.ai. HatorSaye S aw to 1 p-bl

spec tors by 20 and 80 between■tor* Hstantor Kvenleg 7 to S.
JAMBS MASON, He declared that,Managing Director. value to the community 

le end female inspectors
jurisdiction, the of the twelve

disproportionate.
Relatively, the 
finitely better

their work had to do 
k no average man coaid 

understand. He eoeld not understand 
why the* lady inspectors had not been in
creased. Something had been add shoot 
the cost, but the eoet jti all the inspec
tors was only £78,000, which was a small 
W* A were flea-bite—in an expenditure 
of £140,000,000 whfchwan voted every 

for Clitheroo vary

spectois,

rightly congratulated 
the 0f acc

Too often the efforts of labor men is 
the Hsm«r of Osiswinns are insaffieieatiy 
reeogeised and reported. The following 
speech was made by one of the labor 
men: ben, and we coûtai der it sufficiently 
important to reprodnee it:—

Speaking in the House of Commons mi 
August 4th, 1904, Mr. John Burse said 
hi wished to join with the boa membv 
who had spoken in a respectful protest 
to the Home Secretary against the m in
ner in which this vote had been brought 
forward at this late period of the ses
sion. It ssmed to him that ao adequate 
discussion could he secured on this vote 
on August 4th, which ought to have been 
brought on in March or April. He eon- 
aid cred that this was owe of the most 
important votes oa the estimates It re
ferred to the most produrtive army of 
the people of the British Empire. He 
noticed that when they were considering 
the position of the arwy they eoold get 
not only one, but several, days to discuss

living. If that were so, -they ought to 
appeal to the right bon. the Home Sec
retory, who was the guardian of them 
16,000,000 of industrials in the country, 
to bring in this vote at a period of the 
session when they could discum tits sweat
ing and brutal overwork to which the 
boa. member had referred, and the con
ditions under which workers labored in 
dangerous trades. Having said that, he 
would get to Ibo beet side of bis criti
cism. He wished to give Me kambie toe-

in tbe textile

ipping, but wasJt altogether dee
inspection! It

largely to mechanical causes, sad to im
proved mines aad improved ships. Hie 
diminution of accidents which had oc
curred in the textile trade was not alto
gether tone of other trades. There were 
increases In the number of accidents in 
various other trades. The Home Office 
might my that that wae due to better 
notification; but he could not reconcile 
that statement with the flgaras. In 1097, 
68,000 persons were injured; that number 
increased to 112,000 la 1908. Making all

office c
FHONCS.
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Office inspectorate perforated

their work. The gratitude of the work
itry was due to

notifi.Ni.tioo, thattheir duties. He had read with intern* 
toe extraordinary document produced by 
that staff in regard to heists and teaglee, 
on the strength of which so many mm’s 
livelihood, and even their liven, depend
ed. Another interesting report wee that 
relating to explosives. The report» ou 
docks and mince were also equally in
tonating, and he suggested to bon. mem
bra that they si * ~
and that dealin 
terioration of t 
read during the 
would find them bettor reading than the 
articles in the Ztofly Mail, on which earns 
bon. gentlemen had been living too long. 
For tbe last five or nix yearn a num
ber of K 
net this 
too far!
But he

■sneer» sad oer wagee win call.
1er aad Sellrwred si reUSeaee er

it was 596;at. last, Toronto
If boa.

with the

which particulars they warn.
health, and
the people of this country, who produced
and earned thé taxes by which the any other in the world for the

tion of capital and thetry had. been what it to.
industry.days, when they were told to think im new thirteen years

perially, sad not since they had had an International Gon-
that this ihjecte to Berlin.

to too
and our of the that he

our worse™ **
factory. It was so that they eeeld bring

tod tq
child labor,position

oi lives. jDvwy
■tototo"
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and in 1902 
ben heard of a battalion of soldiers be
ing wiped out, they would be property 
sympathetic, aad they would be naturally 
indignent If that lees were preventable. 
At least equal ryrapaihy should be shewn 
to toe eokUera of Industry. Borne ef 
them neidents and deaths had Rt— place 
to certain industries to which he wished 
to call the attention of the Home Sec
retary. A proem» ef Americanising had 
been going on for earns yearn in this 
country, especially ia connection with 
certain Industries. 1%# result was shown 
to the greater number of mm who mure 
killed or injured. TV Americanization 
of British industry meant the bretaHsa- 
tion ef work, and their busdnees wae to 
atop it m far as toe tow «Bowed. He 
should like to know the number of mew 
tilled or injured on the Savoy Hotel 

to West London. It would V 
to compare these two works 

with two buildings by British firme un
der British madmens. TV eomparieou 
would V interesting. They could net 
allow an increase or necl deals to deehe 

while neeideuts were V 
aiines aad oa the ana.* 
tor strtfrtlrr for lari



with 4,282 five yearn previously. Taking 
°"e. industry alone, mining and quarry
ing, there wan one per 1,000 killed, ISO 
to ^50 {wr 1,000 temporarily disabled1, per 
annum, .iL'u.OOO sustained tem|K>rary dis
ability evefy year out of 900,000 em
ployed. Or to put it into military figures, 
1,200 killed, L’.imki permanently disabie«i, 

v 120,000 wounded in the army of indus
try on the battlefield of toil In air
port of Utie view 1 find that in a-soeiety 
of mirfM, with an everage of 300,000 
membem,v the eases of disablement rang 

. ed from 42,282 in 1800 to 46,174 ii 
1003. Banging from 13 per 100,.in North 
uberland and Durham to 25 per 100 in 
South Wales. ’ It seemed to him that that 
conditio» of affairs ought to be stopped 
and could be «topped by preventive mea
sures such as those demanded. It could 
only be stopped, however, by an increase 
in the Home Office Inspectorate, both 
male and female, on the principle that 

n prevention was better than core, tie 
wished to support the hon. gentleman, tire 
member for Berwickshire, in his demand 
for lady inspectors in connection with 
workshops. A play was recently writ-4 
ten by the wife of the present Colonial 
Secretary; and he was almost prepared 
to forgive the Mioeyneradee of the right 
hon. gentleman in connection with Chin
as# labor, because of the excellent work 
in the interest» of British labor aeeomp 
lished by his wife. He would adriee 

1 every hon. member to see “Warp and 
Woof” when it was resumed. It was 
the finest picture of overwork ever put 
on the stage. It was said that Mrs. 
Lyttelton had exaggerated ; but he had 
never seen a play which visualised a 
workshop better. He himself went to 
see it three times. Of the 1,892 eases 
of illegitimate employment of young per
sons which were brought to the attention 
of the Hume Office, nearly til of them 
were connected with dressmakers, millin
ers, and tailors. It should be remember
ed that this work was not s matter of in
ternational competition. It wsn a mat
ter in which vanity, fashion, caprice, and 
demand should be adapted to humane con
ditions of supply which every decent cus
tomer was in favor of If consulted; if 
they were not, ipw should intervene to 
protect the work girls from a heertiess 
ami thoughtless minority. This rush was 
unnecessary, and should be resisted by 

. all. It was merely to provide Lady Gay 
Spanker with a fifty-guinea drew for As
cot, or to enable mm healthy, decent- 
minded girl to be presented to Her Ma
jesty at a drawing-room, who, to her 
credit, would not like her garments to 

. be produced under the creel conditions 
they often were. The customers did not 
know how women and girh were making 
their own shrouds when they made these 
society dresses. This work prevented the 
workers leading healthy and comfortable 
live», and from having strong, healthy, 
and numerous families—not too numer
ous, however. Bricklayers, carpenters, 
and plasterers had their unions; but the 
women and girls to whom he was refer
ring had no union. They could be seen 
in thousands crossing the bridge» any 
morning between seven o’clock and 
eight o’clock, thinly clothed and thinly 
fed and working under eondtions which 
were a disgrace. They eould act expect 
ladies to took into these matters; they 
paid rates and taxe» for competent in
spectors; end In hie opinion there ought 
to be at least fifty tody inspectors, in 
order to prevent women and girto being 
treated in such a scandalous manner. It 
wae no answer to say that inspection aad 
regulation would damage trade. This had 
been used too often before. He remem
bered hon. gentlemen stating that the 
special rules with reference to phosphorus 
would drive trade oat of the country, and 
would not do any good. Bet the feet 
was that in consequence of the effort» of 
scene twelve members, not all of them 
Labor members, the special rule» were 
put into force, and the result wae that 
the number of poisoning eases fell to tom 
than one-half of what they were. That 
indicated that they were right ia their 
criticisms and were jratlfied in their 
ruleâ. Owing to reforms, inspection, and 
special rules, lead i-usoniag had dropped 
from! ,258 in 1899 to «14 cases in 1903,
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and white lead from 399 to 199 ia the 
same period. That 814 and 109, respec
tively, were about 49 per ceal higher 
than they ought to be, and if some more 
tody inspectors were turned on in the 
Potteries tifc 614 eases of 1903 would be 
.100 of 1904. Under every head of eight 
dangerous trades,-there has been satis
factory aML healthy progress. This im- 
proveraent~vfustifiee strong energy and 
warrants" further rigor in enforcing safe
ty, decency and prevention. The nest 
point to which he wished to call attention 
was the report on physical deterioration. 
With regard to married women’» labor, 
which he would like to abolish altogether, 
ihe report said that ths infante were of 
a miserably debased type in many casse 
What was the use of talking of soldiers 
and sailors of the Empire when the em
bryonic soldier was described as it was 
in that report. What was the use of 
talking of our troops not being up to 
the standard they ought to be, in the face 
of that report ee physical deterioration. 
That report pointed out that:

“The employment of mothers in 
factories was attended by fatal con
sequences to themselves aad them 
children, aad that they would gladly 
see it diminished or discarded.”
When it wae realised that 37 per eeat 

of the total women employed el Black
burn were married, 30 per eeat at Pres
ton, and 33 per cent, at Burnley, it was 
aot to be wondered at that the Physical 
Deterioration Committee spoke thus of 
their offspring. The infante are of * mis
erable, debased type in a large number

and girls from working in the factories 
for tong hours. When these two thi 
had been done they could be proviuw 
with good houses, and in this way atoo 
the evil of drink would be greatly dim 

In them days, when we e 
of imperial rights and duties, 

_ these children were wanted to 
uphold the imperial destiny, he pointed 
out that the only way in which they 
could be obtained was by the Home Of
fice taking it» courage in both hands and 
raising its staff of inn pec tom from 150 
to 300, aad in many ways, such as he 
bad indicated, of* reducing hours, mini
mising overwork, raising the age of child 
labor, and infusing industry with the 
right social spirit, grant good would be 
done -for the improvement of the per 
tonal and industrial tot of the people, 
tf they did1 that they would do nu 
to arrest physical decay than all tl _ 
bad been done, and all that had beea said 
and written during the Inst century.

of eases, whereas in Preston the im
portent point seems to be that the infants 
dhoàld be properly fed, in Burnley it 

■ if no amount of
MaSS

_ __ amount of nourishment 
could build up a healthy ehild. No won
der wae it then after thi» that we found 
that where the infantile mortality 
unongst the servant-keeping claw wae 90 
to 120 per 1,000 per annum, it wae in 
places like Blackburn, Burnley, Preston, 
and Manchester, where mothers were 

1 away from lu.nts^ 200, 250, 300, 874. 
That wae his view. He believed that 
married labor eould be discarded, and 
if it were'the number of women perman
ently incapacitated from being good 
motheefi, rearing unhealthy children, 
would be enormously reduced, and in a 
generation we would undo much o 
harm that married 
imposed on 
and the country
here who in the pest had tried to pre-

9th ANNUAL CONVENTION

International Union of Steam
Engineers
—

Labor Temple, Toronto, Sept. 11, 1906.
FIBST DAY—MORNING SESSION.
The eosveotioo was called to order by 

President Bhnner at 10.10 sun., who in
troduced Mr. P. Gaffney, of Local No. 
152, Chairman of the Local Arrangement 
Committee. Brother Gaffney introduced 
the following, who welcomed the dele
gatee to Toronto: Hie Worship, Thoa 
Urquhart, Mayor of Toronto; Alderman 
J. J. Graham, Chairman Reception Com
mittee aad Legislation Committee, City 
Council; Jaa. ------------|

vote oa all propositions, will the indi
vidual vote be recognised! The Chair 
replied, you ran not hold the Chair re
sponsible The Clair would rule, the 
Committee on Credentials has reported 
through the various names submitted, 
that the delegatee are entitled to so 
many vOtee, Sail the convention to com 
polled -to receive that vota It says 
Brother Wood to entitled to 1 3-6 votes.
• Delegate Crahaa, of Local 16, raised 

a point of order that it take» away the 
right of autonomy from each delegate. 
The Chair replied, that the ruling wae, 
each delegate is entitled to a number of 
votes as spprovsd by the convention and * 
reed by the Chairman of the Committee 
on Credential». V. >

Upon motion the report wen received 
Mid accepted.

Delegate Wiwnel, of Local 18, wae ap
pointed Reading Clerk for to-day.

Delegate Bejel, of Local No. 3, wae 
appointed Sergeant-al arms.

A communication from Local Union 
No. 6, protesting the jweptanee of the 
vote on the amendments to the constitu
tion, was reed.

Delegate Winn, of Local 143, la be
half of the Conmtittee oa Lew, submitted 
the reasons for placing this protest be
fore the convention before acting on the 
roten *

Delegatee Enloy, of Local 115; Bca- 
nett, Local No. 8; Comerford, Local No.
36, spoke oa the subject. Secretary Me- 
Itee explained the action of the Com- 
mittee.

The Chair ruled, that the only anther- f 
ity this convention hen to take up the 
amendments to the constitution is, for 
the eanutottee to make a compilation of 
the referendum rote and report same to 
the convention

Delegate Wood, of Local No. 2, raised 
to a point of order, under the ruling 
would the amendments in their

5 snsrAts?am sSgtefifcjkjS

_ of the 
omaa ’■ labor *ad 
i, their ofhpring, 

He asked those mem-
__past had tried U

vent special rules being made to 
with lead potooeiag to listen to the 
he would now quote. He had a list of 
cases from Dr. “A” of 177 ease» of 
female toad poisoning; twenty-two of the 
women had miscarried, there were eighty 
miscarriages, and twenty-eight had died 
of coerutoione in the first year. Of fifty 
children born alive twenty had died ia 
the first year, eight ia the second, sad 
seven in the third. Fourteen only reach
ed the age of ten years. Bet 
worse to him than the babes that died 

| aad the cruel treatment of the mother* 
wae the shocking conditions of the sur
vivals. .1# hon. members wanted to see 
the survival», let them go with him or 
the boa. member for Poplar. Let them 
go to the industrial schools, the Idiot 
school», the schools for imbecile*, aad 
to the lunatic asylonw, where they would 
see in their later yearn the product of 
the children reared under slum condition», 
reared only furtively by mothers who 
could not be mothers to them because of 
the labor they had to do in the factories 
aad workshops aad the «edition» under 
whir* they fired. He apologized to the 
Hoe* for giving hie view of the situa
tion at such length. He did not happen 
himself to be a very big man, but he . 
had the good fortune to be fairly strong,

-------- 1 -- ---------- ‘ at

______------- --- — uv., IMHlltod,
Toronto, Ont.

The report of the Committee on Cre
dentials was then reed and the delegatee 
seated.

The Committee on Credential» are 
frilows: 8. Bennett, Chairman; Cbas. 
Commery, P. L Winn, J. K. Lyon, M, 
J. Crahaa.

President Bruner then appointed the
following i 

Committ
li

the good
but nothing i r_________.«a u
the Comity, Council the* to see eeylum 
after asylum brought under 
all containing 18,000 pauper .»» 
■eybasis filled with people, who, if 
mothers, who hid not been properly 
ed tfcamralves, had been able to rear _ 
properly, would have be* now pursuing a 
useful life. ""-1- —”
Is22:

This could oaly be 
way; by taking the worn* out 

factories, aad by pi Meeting boy»

_ Officers’ Bepoct-XW. 
Wood, Local No. 8; K À. Living* 
Local No. 185: J*. A. Stewart, Ia 
Nq. 20; Jae. D. Bader, Local No. 5.

Committee ee Grievances — Chan. 
Muendtoin, Local No. 13; Fred. Stab
ler, Local No. 35; Geo. 8. Streeving, Lo
cal No. 71; 8. A. Baker, Local No. 3; 
Henry Ketter, Local No. 177.

Committee oa Resolutions — F. A. 
Setonitx, Local No. 66; M. Comerford, 
Local No. 86; Jao. D. Lane, Local No. 
101; Harry Spieknell, Local No. 8; John 
W. Honehea, Local No. 99.

Conenittw op Rules—P. G Wian, Lo
cal 148; J. B. Lyon, Local 18; Oh*, 
("ornery, Local 81; M. J. Crahaa, Local 
16; Saunuei Bennett, Local No. 6.

Committee oa Lew—8. L. Bennett, Lo 
cal No. 6; P. G Winn, Local No. 143; 
J. R. Lyon, Local 18; M. J. Crahaa, 
Local No. 16; dpe. Commery, Local No. 
81.

OmeittM oa Betoc reported haring 
adopted the ** rules * last year

it would
.. ________________til, to

delegates call for 
le Wood, Loeti No. 8,

“What will be the

eeptiag making provision that itwe
l 1,1 order for » roll call,
have 6* d-1—*-----■** -

Delegate 
the
of tide convention if the __ _______
the dtiegatse for e unit rule!” The 
Chair replied, saying, thin qu< 
has merer come before any of w 
conventions. My personal opinion would 
be, the convention hag nothing to do in 
enforcing the unit rule. If the delegatee 
violate toe unit rale thpf earn reeporftible 
to the local The Committee ee Os 
deatiale «sported that each delegate is 
entitled to a number ef set*; yes can 

that
their local in

to *et • «tot

„ of our" constitution, other than 
to compile the vote of the referendum.
I Delegate Wood, of Local No. 2, appeal
ed from the decision of the Chair.

First Vice-President Comerford is the 
Chair.

Wood, of Loral No. 8, stated 
his polat Of order. President Bruner 
spoke la rapport of hie ruling.

Delegate Wood, of Local No. 2, raked 
for a roll call. There being a sufficient 
number of votes for a roll call, the roll 
call wae granted.

Delegate Bennett, of Local No. 6, ash
ed the question, If we vote to sustain 
the Chair, where will the amendments 
go! The Chair decided the. amendments 
would go before the Lew Committee.

Delegatee Ketter, of Loeti 177; Wil
son, Local 184; Bennett, Local 6; Lynch, 
Loral No. 2, «poke on the. subject.

Delegate MeOnmkea, ef Loral No. S, 
raised the point ef order that any dis- 
riseion on an appeal from the decision 
of the Chair ia not la order while the 
appeal to pending. The Chair replied, 
the point of order was well taken.

Delegate Huddell, of Lirai No. 4, rak
ed for a question of personal privilege. 
Question of personal privilege wae grant
ed.

Delegate Huddell ashed, that inasmuch 
there were two conventions convening 

in the City of Boston, the International 
Association ef Machinists, and the Ele
vator Const rurtors, that the General flee 
ret ary be instructed to rand greetings of 
this convention to them. . .

Delegate MeCoaville, of Local 184, rak
ed that the same course be pursued for 
the convention of the State Working 
Maa ’■ Convention, which is eonvraiag at 
Ithera, N.Y. On motion the i 
were complied with, aad the 
instructed to forward totogi 

The roll haring been called there were 
found to be 41 1-6 votes for aad #8 1-6 
rotes against. Ths Chair to sot sus
tained.

The hour of adjournment having ar
rived, the convention adjourned, to meet 
again at 1 AO pju.
FIRST DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION.

The convention was celled to seder at 
8.19 pun. by Prariirat Brae*, the



Board, and by
No objections
munieation was

Application for

to advanceThere being no objection, the appeal
goods, that isas an Internationalwas referred to the Grievance Commit- the rale oftional Union, and

Organiser of the of the appeal I wish toMahore’ later
Union, ehoeid visit you and to yea.resolution from Application for an extension of char

ter from Local Union No. 63, Newark, 
NJ., was read. There being no objec
tion, the application was referred to the 
Grievance Committee.

Resolution No. 1, preoented by Local 
96, providing for aged aad feeble mem 
bei*.

Delegate Wood, of Local No. 2, moved 
that the resolution be referred to a spe
cial commit be of three, aad that the dele
gate from Local No. 96 1st a member of 
Oat committee. Mot km carried.

i Committee was 
Local No. S; W.

ipeal, bot I do aetextend to you the fraternalof the Japanese
believe iabody, aad es prow theLeague,

exteat,ia at to anythe work you are will bethis time may be done notLocal No. 3, to your
aot onlyyears tofelt forend welfare, bat to the interest

in the or.of the general labor more^
Canada, têt all over theof the local «nine, 1ment. As a I thank you, Mr. PrssUeet,America.also wish to espreas the hope that year

visit to Toronto may be a
The report of theenjoyable of anyable one, and the then read aad intend toot your conventions. We of the Cigar Reports.the Committee ceMahers’ Union have no hesitation at any
The report of the Generalfor thetime aad all times to

BoardThe following sne# of our brother unioniste in the
The time ofWe haveoral labor

Daniels, Local K
to ue by tie

r\' Mi,
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question before the house in the com
munication from Local No. 6, protest
ing the acceptance f f the vet*/ on the 
amebdmeete to the constitution; 
i Delegate Crab an, of Local 16, moved 
that the protest be entertained anti 
granted. ;

Delegatee Winnj ef local 143; Baker, 
Ixwal 3, and Bennett, of Local 6, spoke 
on the subject.

Delegate McCracken, of Local No. 3, 
raised to a point of order, which is the 
only regular way the committee can re
port, 4s to the convention itaeilf What 
m the usual way for j committee to re
port y The Chair ruled, acording to 
what is in the constitution. It says the 
Committee on Law's report shall be sub
mitted to the convention in the regular 
way. The regular way, as composed ia 
Article 28, pages 23 and 24, in the mat
ter of referendum vote; The Chair rules 
that the regular way for this Committee 
un Revision to report Is su per the con
stitution in Article 28.

Delegates Vrahan, of Local 16; Pc 
gel, of Local No. 3, spoke on the sub 
jeefc . ' 1

Delegate llu.Well, of Local No. 4, 
raised the point of order as to whet 
rights has the convention, acording to 
ihe referendum in the section of the 
constitutMin, to declare anything illegal 
until thin committee has reported; the 
protest should aot have gone to the 
committee.
VThe Chair replied, explaining the ob 

jert of the committee in bringing this 
bei ore the convention was, that inas
much as there mu probably three or four 
■ lays' work connected with the compil
ing of the votee, then should the con
vention throw it up, it greatly facili- 

1 think

N.Y. There being no objection, it w 
referred to the Grievance Committee.

Delegate Wilson, of Local 184, moved 
that it be referred to the Joint Execu
tive Board of Engineers, of New York. 
The Chair ruled that this in a matter 
for ihe convention and the proper com
mittee for the application in the Griev
ance Committee. *•

Communication from the Unity Asso
ciation of Engineers of Greater New 
York. There being no objection, the 
communication was referred to the Griev
ance Committee.

Appeal to the Convention taken by 
Local No. 37, from the .!et-iii*n of the 
Executive Board in Chae No.* 64, which 
wan tie appeal "takon by one, J. J. Dris
coll, from the action of Local No. 37.

'* :v
Resolution No. 2 

No. 16, of Boston, 1
Delegate Huddell, of Local No. 4, 

moved that that resolution be laid over 
until Brother Oahea has an OppoHnnity 
of being present.. Carried.

The report of the General President 
was then read. There being no objection, 
the report was referred to the Commit
tee on Officers ’ Reporta.

The question of granting the privilege 
of the floor to Wm. V. Todd, General 
Organizer of the Cigar Mahers' Interna
tional Union, for flve minutes, was 
taken up. The repueet was granted. 
Brother Todd spoke as follows; Mr. 
President and brother fetowmea, 1~ 
have sought to gain sec era to year meet
ing this afternoon in compliance with

Local and we are glad always to
that We believe we are an 
lions to the members at the 
gineera, as well aa ta other organisa* 

because of the fact that wo an 
so situated in having our union label 
and because of that we are glad; how
ever, it ie an easy matter for those who 
obey duty and principle to help this 

and also upon other onions who 
depend upon the labor movement for 
this interest ; therefore I am before yoa 
with the duty of making an appeal to 
yoga, during your stay ia the City of To
ronto, to help advance the union label, 
not particularly in cigars, but all goods 
with the union Mbit Inasmuch aa I 
know this body, that appeal will not he 

in vain; when you are in

committee

Local 18, spoke

the
acted wisely, as there is So better time 
for the members to express themselves 
than at the present. ■

Delegate Lyon, of 
on the subject.

Delegate Huddell, of Local >io. 4, 
asked * a point of information, the 
question is, there is no question of law, 
the law has been broken before the con
vention started to nseemble. The Chair 
replied by referring him to article S, 
section 3, page 7 of tie eonstitntioa.* f

Delegate Howie, of Local No. 81, 
moved that- the whole matter be laid on 
the table. The < 'hair ruled the motion 
out of order.

Delegate Winn, of Local 143, spoke 
on the subject, and moved the previous, 
question. Delegate McCracken, of Local 
No. 3, raised to a point of order on the 
previous question, the Brother talked on 
the subject before putting tie previous 
question. The point of order was de
clared. well taken.

Delegate Wood, of Local No. 2, spoke 
in opposition to the motion before the 
house. Her retar y McKee spoke in be
half of the committee.

Delegate Meryf of Local No. 5, moved 
the previous question. Motion carried.

The previous question is, that we con 
curr In the protest of Local No. 6 against 
the legal counting of tie referendun 
'»t«.

A rising vote was railed for; upon 
count there were 58 for and 14 aga.a>t. 
The motion was declared carried.

A supplementary report of the Com
mittee on Credentials was read. Dele 
gate Holman, of Local 64, moved that 
we concur in the supplementary 
of the committee. Motion carrier

A communication with 
A. E. Zoel, Secretary 
aad Coreas Exclusion 
read.

Delegate McCracken, of 
moved that the resolution be referred to 
the Committee on Resolutions without 
reading. Motion carried.'-*-

Letter received from President 
pern. President of the American Fédéra 
tion of Labor, dated May 23rd, which 
was referred to the General Executive 

them to the convention, 
being offered, the 

referred to the

a «barter from the 
of New York CUy,



Protest of Local 96 against
iag of a charter to a local
tioa ia Greater New York.
tioee being raised, the protests were re
ferred to the Orlrrean Committee.

Protest of. Loeal No. 184, by M. A.
MacCooville, protestingwas before the General Executive Board, follows We, the iag of the delegatee of No. 296.No objertipn being raised, the Committees on Resolution oalluddell, of Local No. 4, also protest of Local 104, M. Colline.cation referred to the General Ex tied engineers.

resolution. W.position with against seating L
objections beingeentive Board. report favorable on said263'e The letter raised, theyP«wy- President Flaehout. of Local 81, & Daniels, Local 161; A. M.to act as their had been ferred to the Grievance Committee.leir proxy 

desires tie for the of the floor to reed a cal 96; Charles Mary, Local 6.ton, and he The coeveatioaMoved by Delegate Hilad, regard-low him to net as their proxy. again at SAO 'edneeday.ing the Brewery Workers, which 68, that the report atDelegate of Local 164, would like to have referred to the Grtov

Th* halo urrthe telegram be placed ip the of the
to the rmUd with'So. 104, who have not tioa carried.oa Credentials

regable on the credential Geo. V.No. 104. Local 34, for ourof allThe Chair stated the the dele
te participate in a tally-ho party.

pCoved by Dilggatihaving ar- Beport of the delegatee 
in Federation of Labor e

to therived, the
objection, the report for the

of roport bring tatu- 
omd oil», tee could not 

It will dry out in «was 
—Ed.

u.

to the Tribune.
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m

Delegate 
an of the

■ Delegate K otter, of Local 177, moved 
that the report of the General Execu
tive Board be flaiabed before we adjourn. 
Motion carried

The report was referred to the Com
mittee oa OAeers’

Wins, of LoJal 143, (lair 
the Credential Committee, offer

ed Supplementary Report No. 2. On 
motion the roport of the Credential Com
mittee was accepted 

Delegate MeCoaville, of Local 184, 
naked a question of information from 
the Committee oa Credentials, if they did 
not inform them in the matter of pre- 
tort.1 The Chairman of the committee 
staled that the matter brought in was 
art for us to act upon, and wffftnmply 
told them to take their ease to the

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 12, 1905.

The convention was celled to order at 
8.40 am. by President Bruner.

Contittoe on Credentials reports favor
able on the credential of Local 130, D. 
Me Rain, pne vote and the seating of the 
delegate. Upon motion the delegate was 
seated and report of the committee re
ceived.

Telegram from Samuel Compere, 
aident -of the American Federation 
Labor, wan read Telegram was 
ed and filed , n "

A communication from Local 20, New 
York City, N.Y, signed by W. L. Silber- 
eisen. was rood. The Chair decided that 
the proper place for the communication

ferred to the Oommitttee oa Oflkem’ 
Reporta.

The qoeetiom of granting the privilege 
of the floor to Mr. Kirby, Precedent of 
the Structural Building Trades’ AlUaare. 
wan presented.

Moved by Delegate Huddell, of Local 
No. 4, that the privilege of the floor be 
granted to Mr. Kirby. Motion carried.

Mr. Kirby was then introduced, and 
■poke on the aime and object of the 
Structural Building Trades’ Alliance.

Delegate WUton, of Loeal 184, moved 
that we extend n veto of thanks to Pre
sident Kirby for the information which 
he has given to this convention. Mo-

The repeat ofr the Resolution Commit
tee on Resolution No. 1 was road, as

i i—-OH

Delegates Geyer, of Local 18, aad Me- 
G initia, of Loeal 20, spoke on the mat
ter, Motion carried

Moved by Delegate Shake, of Local 96. 
that we suspend the rules and remain ia , 
session until one o’clock.

Delegate Shaw, of Loeal 249, moved 
to amend the motion, that we adjourn at 
the regular hoar aad meet again at eight 
o’clock this evening. The Chair rated 
the amendment to the motion out of 
order.

Delegate Wilson, of Loeal 184, offered 
an amendment that we adjourn et the 
remilar hour, acording to the rules.

The previous question, being called for. 
was put. The motion was lost aad 
amendment carried

Resolution No. 2, which was before the 
convention yesterday and laid over until 
Delegate Oahaa would be pressât, was 
read

Delegate Bennett, of Loeal No. 4, ask
ed that the charges be read. The chargee 
were tfcen read.

f Delegate Bennett, of Local No. 6, mov
ed that it be referred to the Committee 
oa Grievances.

Delegate (Yahan, of Local Na. 18, 
gave his reasons for offering thin reso
lution.

Delegate Wilson, of Loeal 184, Mked 
for an interpretation of the constitution 
by the Chair in governing this point 
at issue, that is, can a man ignore hie 
local organisation for charges aad bring 
it in the International Convention.

The Chair rules on thin, it is before 
the bouse, and the Chair hie no right to 
make it; a motion has been made, aad it 
ii up to the convention to decide. 'J t

Delegate Shake, of Local 96, offered 
as aa amendment to the motion that the 
matter be referred to the General Execu
tive Board instead of the Grievance Com- 
mitt

Delegate Skiffington, of Local No. 20, 
naked for a point of information, was 
this earn ever brought before the local, 
and was this man n member of the local f

Delegate Crakes, of Local 16, answer
ed, yea, it was brought before the loeal, V 
n nd the President ruled that they had no 
authority in the affair.

Delegate Lynch, of Loeal No. 2, offered 
a substitute to the whole, that the sub
ject matter be referred back to Local 
Union No. 16 for action.

Delegate Huddell, of Loeal No. 4, and 
Lynch, of Loeal No. 2, spoke on the 
substitute.

Delegate Shake, of Local 96, raised to 
a point of order, that n substitute to the , 
whole was not debatable. Substitute 
wee carried.

Resolution No. 3, presented by Local 
No. 71, pertaining to sections 1 aad 2 
of article 24 of the constitution. There 
being no objections, the resolution was 
referred to the Committee on Lhw.

Protest from the delegatee of. Local 
Sflÿ of Brooklyn, N.Y., protesting against 
the granting of a charter to Local 296, 
which wan granted them.

Protest of A. J. Skiffington, of Local 
No. 20, against the granting of a charter 
to Local 296.

the grant 
organisa

No objee-

Urievanee Committee.



TO TAX THE WHOLE FOB THE 
PLEASURE OF THE FEW. > _

One of the flint eehemee to come be
fore the OooneU at ite flrst sitting after 
the hotiilsy* is one for the turning of 
the east bank of the Don into a speed- 

Now, as this particular piece of 
cost the city about a mil 

rather

FuSay, too. The regular meeting of the Tobaeeo 
Workers'Union eras he 
tag in the Labor Temp] 
tion of the Tobacco A 
their determination u> drive Union Label 
Cigarettoe from the1 market' was again 
beenght up. It wae .derided that a 
greater agitation for onion labeled tigar- 
et tee and tobaccos should be started at 
once, and that union men and their 
friends be made acquainted with the 
necessity of always insisting upon getting 
union products. A communication was 
read from * headquarters of Tobacco 
Workers’ .International Union calling 
upon lochl to select a delegate to- act 
upon Auditing Committee to audit books 
of International OSes. The past presi
dent, D. W. ("organ, was elected to act

as doctors, lawyers, etc.
Thursday even- 
whea tkie quer
ist's activity in

and the worthy alderman a doctor him
self I Why not add another branch, and

Why not make our main thorough
fares into speedways f We could then 
perhaps get a “lift” home without hav
ing to hang ou to a strap.

What if the meat trade should get 
into the hands of a monopoly t Wouldn t 
we still have the broken-down trotters 
from the speedway f

ray.
) roperty ■ ■
lion dollars, does, it not 
unfair that certain of our 
quite willing to turn it over to n few 
men, who wish to put in their spurs 
time driving faster than the law allows 
on qur streets f Has the Council pawed 
to think what proportion the men who 
own horses feet enough to “speed” ere 
to the number of people who have foot
ed the tax bills for this same piece of 
lundi «Why not, an ban been suggest 
ed, .have these “speedy” gentlemen go 
to the Exhibition track 1 Or if they are 
sporty enough to own a fast horse, why 
rot be-a good sport, and put up money 
enough to speed on the Dufferin Park 
track? AML NoMe calls Ike land “de
sired perk laAd,” and laughs at the 

it for manufacturing par- 
quoted ee saying that we 
make all our parka Into 
sites. Why not rather 

make them jato manufacturing rites than 
race courses 1 The moment they become 
speedways they «suae to be parks, for 
the danger to life and limb from fast 
driving would make them too dangerous 
for us, and the difference in the rela
tion to the city at huge between manu
factories and n race course is too ap
parent to need comparison. He also 
complains that the 
place to test the * 
their equine* We 
that several hundred, or perhaps thou
sands, have sot a house to live in, the 
rent of which is within their means, 
having to pay out in rents what they 
very often need for ssBeasities. If a 
few men have enough money to own 
horses for pleasure purposes they ought 
also to be able to pay for the pleasure. 
Why is a man who has to toil from 
eight to nine hours a day to keep a 
home and provide the necessities of 
life to pay for pleasure for a few for
tunate orne, which he himself never 
hopes to enjoy, for there is no gainsay
ing that while he may be only a tenant, 
hie rent is regulated by the taxes.

The worthy alderman suggests that 
the banks of the Don are sure death to 
the children now. Would they be nay 
lew ee if they were a speedway 1 It 
would be just as hard to keep the small 
boy away from hie favorite haunts, 
whether they be turned into a speedway 
or a cemetery, or maybe be would also 
want the city to furnish a policeman nr 

""w, children and eanlaen 
precincts of the speed- 
Stewart and Church de
ls their flght for the

Don’t let the Sheriff advertise your 
business, ‘l Advertise in The Tribune 
and he’ll never visit you.

on committee.
We have had visits from several of our

friends this week, aad they ere all pleased
The Allied Printing Trades are open-with The Tribune.

for e more extensive
of thelalWe have to date had just five hundred 

suggestions of how The Tribunk should 
be conducted. Have we had years T

m
Time, Tide and The Tejbunb wait for 

ao one. Don’t be in the van with your 
subscriptions, get into the band waggon

idea ol
poses.

of Trade

abilities of

subscription.
The man who has a news itei

The city Undertakers claim that to be
buried et the end of the regulation three
days after death, a person

as to the time he dies, as it is impos
sible to secure a burial
Saturday noon and M< iy morning and
should a person inadvertently
this mortal coil on a holida- well, his
remains must wait ; that’s all This state
of affairs has existed for ■ long time, ac

te * lending undertaker, and
city Council fit to take the

up, self respecting citizens will
be careful to the date of their

from the sacred

serve eupi
Executive Compeople’s

art was entirely right in hie
that the people would get out sa in
junction against the
money

that a littleTyr'Z*’Aid. Church’s
on Tonga

few other things, in which all Toronto is
interested, is more to the

watch withThe people of Toronto
to steal theirinterest this

not be apt to forgetrights, and
ttuir friends in the matter next Jsaa-

We are on the lnet lap of theary. We 
alderman ie It wülrace for the year.
be intereating to note
strong la the interest of the working-

* THE TRIBUNE

Why not the city also provide a speed
way for automol» leet Nearly every tax
payer owns oast

’ Jfl.
If the Tongs street bridge is as bag 

as the time it takes to build It, why net 
make it into a speedway 1 

JI
Aa alderman is quoted an saying that

PEOPLE WE WOULD LIKE TO 
HEAR FROM.

The man with e grievance.
The man without a grievance.
The man who is pleased with The 

Tbibühe. ■ I-.
The man who is not pleased with The 

Thibumb, and why T 
The man who has not yet sont in his

eetiM of tl 
mitten of the Piano and Organ Work
ers’ Union held in the Labor Temple 
Wednesday night, it was announced 
ihat several of the manufacturers had 
advanced their pay for piece work, 
time increasing the wages of the work
men engaged therein by 60 cents to $1 
n week.

dfl

TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS 
CONVENTION

The Reception Committee met Thurs
day evening, and proceeded to complete 
their entertainment programme for the 
Reception of the Delegates of the Trades 
aad Labor Congres!, in this city nest

After a some what lengthy meeting the 
principal features of entertainment were 
decided on aa follows:-—

Tuesday Eve. - A Car Ride around the 
city and e Luncheon at Mr*. Meyers, at 
“unnyride.

Thursday Eve. A Theatre Party, at 
the Grand Opera House.

Friday Eve.—A Smoking Concert at 
St. George’s Hall, on Rim St.

The Reception Committee will be busy 
from Sunday in receiving the delegate» 
Thar* are over IJO Delegates expected, 
which will be greatly increased by many

The man who does not be long to a 
union, and why T

The nan who does not know it all, bet 
ie willing to give ns n lift with what he 
does know.

The man who recognizee The Tribune’s 
worth and lets bis friends know about it.

Col. Deeiaoe, P.M.: “Why de the 
anions keep on worrying th^legisla
ture about short hours instead of get
ting a law pawed for the better pay
ment of wages ?”

J>
Why do not the Exhibition author

ities protect the people employed there? 
It would be more creditable than 
allowing things ns they are at present.

d«
Chicago —119 out of 196 of the Typo- 

thetae at a meeting decided to organise 
to fight the printers.

Jfl
Niagara Falla.—The papers are offer

ing bonnes* to printers to work.
Jfl

St. Louie.—Sixty firms out of 140 
signed for the eight hours per day.

JI
Topeka, Kansas-—Ont of five news 

paper office*, two weeklies gave in to 
the eight hours per day.

Jfl
THE FELLOW WITH A GRIEVANCE.

Ia the labor movement, aad for that 
matter, in every otter movement, one ie 
always running aerom the individuals 
who vow that they are “going to get 
even” for some reel or fancied grievance. 
If they would only step to think, they 
would dimmer that the time spent ia 
trying to “get even” devoted to eon 
awful purpose weald yield perhap 
large returns, while getting even offers, 
undoubtedly, poorer compensation tbs 
any «tear line of human endeavor.

FOUR BOHEMES SHUT OUT OF THE 
MAILS.

▲ fraud order has been Maned denying 
the urn of the mails to John R. Rogers, 
of ISO Neemn street, New York, who ad
vertised “sure thing” tips os the mean

Aa order wae also issued against W. 
A. Keyes, 874 Powers Block, Rochester, 
N.Y. A. B. Grever, whs need that 
name, offered to send n formula for the 
cure of consumption un receipt ef » two 
eemt stamp, bet it toned out that the 
prescription could only be Ailed by him 
sad treatment for two months cost 68. 
The department held the advertising to 
be misleading and the medtdnee not as

Other orders were imned again* the 
Fidelity Publishing Company, 32 Rant 
23rd street, and Howard A Co., 1983
wn . e \r  *v «.a   -l — - t,a,, h 1Wfw xOiRj are w
from to* mails. The fermer offered 
to end gold wateheo to wieners ef an 
alleged puzzle contest on payment ef 
I lacking charges, aad Howard A Co. sold 
-mtfltii fur work to be dew at hem*

The Tows of Napaaee, Ont., has pass 
ed a by-law to raise $35,000 fier a new 
municipal lighting plant. It will be 
duplicated to prevent the possibility of 
aa interruption to the service ia the event 
of aa emergency.

*
BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

Many of the largest advertiser* in the 
country have eome to the conclusion that 
out-of-door advertising is a waste of 
money, and that no results eome from 
the placing of signs on hillsides and 
in all sorts of conspicuous places. The 
concerns that do that sort of work are 
curtailing erpenees, knowing well that 
the beginning of the end of their busi
ness ie at band.

In addition to this, there ie » decided 
ovameet all over the country to do 

sway with the billboard horror, too argu
ment against it bui^ ite hidionanma end 
toe marring efcfet on toe sc angry in the 
nug, districts and its damage to con
tiguous property ia the cities.—Rochas 
tor Union and Advertiser.

At the forthcoming Gong 
Unions at Hanley, Staffs,
600,000 members will be 
the delsgafaw, whicl 
cord, the large* number hitherto repre
sented being a million and a half at the 
London Congress of 1908.

COAL MEN TO COMBINE, CANA
DIANS ASKED TO JOIN. 

Buffalo, Sept 7.—Retail coal dealers 
from all over Canada aad the U sited 
States are to be asked to attend n joint 
convention of toe National Council of 
Coal Dealers end toe International An
thracite Merchants’ Association, to be 
held in Buffalo Sept 81 and 88.

The object of the joint convention ie 
to bring about ton amalgamation of 
these two associations. Invitations have 
been sent to all of the Canadian mem- 
tors • ef the Internstkxiiel Amviation.

-,** w ■
PLATFORM OF POST-8 “EXCLU

SIVE AMERICANS.”
“No dosed shop (Chiasm aad Jape

included).
“No restriction as to toe uw of tools 

(prim excepted), machinery or material, 
except each so are unsafe (explosives).

“No limitation to output (84-hour 
workday).

. “Ne restriction to the number of ap
prentices (10 or 80 to each skilled jour
neyman) when ef proper age (ever 5 
aad under 35 yearn).

“No boycott.
“Né sympathetic strike (except ia each

“No sacrifice of independent workmen 
to the labor anion (am pusdnin aad 
gravennte an e change of did).
“No compulsory uw of union label 

(by (tonlees, employers or scabs ia Fed’s 
union).”—Ex.

This Is the platform that Poet said 
the Citiaew’ Alliance would destroy our 

bor movement with.
Here ie a motto that will be* Pod’s 
revends scheme and the filHaaw in 

six months if adopted by local unions 
everywhere:
“No union label, as puBikwi. Or 

gaohel’’—Journal of Labor.

MNMMMMi



of New York City who
ibecs of lix-al* of the Brother

hood of Psihfce» will be organised in n
local anion of their own.girls has new re

ft test of The Central Federal Union of New
giving them the present 

he aid, “will Knights of Labor

eight!-hour
newspaper affect

to take the place of

18.—The
J. B. Lyon

Hramlow

sen ted in that body ninety days either to 
lave the Knights or the Central Fed
eration Union. This action was taken be
cause the Knights of Labor have organ
ised a rival to the AspGdt'WorkerB ’ Un
ion, affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor.

win, and we are sere of holding oat 
longer than the manufacturers will be 
fable to. The manufacturers have proved 
to their satisfaction that the custom 
laundries are not able to do starching 
work for their factories and do it prv- 

wperly."
The Central Federation of Labor of 

Tray has voted from its treasury the 
sum of $1,000 for the etarehers, with 
directions to draw upon the treasury for 
any further amounts needed. Mr. Wal
dron states that the central body has 
also levied another weekly assessment 
against the various unions over which it 
has jurisdiction, the sums thus raised to 
be turned over to thg Starehers ’ union.

Fjt.T-S PRINTERS OUT.
Employers There Befused to Accede to

the Demands—«trike in

Niagara Falls, Sept. 9.—The union
printers and job compositors of the city

demand upon their employers Cell for the Label.
to-day for an eight-hour workday.

The managers of the Gazette Publish
ing Company and the Cataract-Journal 
Company were given until 10 o’clock to
night to sign the agreement They re
fused, sad about 28 union printers re
moved their effects from the two shops 
named.

Both the Gazette and the Cataract- 
Journal will be open shops after to
night »

Watertown, Sept 9c—Fifty printers, 
Including the employees of nil the news
papers and printing establishments in 
Watertown, struck tk$( morning in an 
attempt to force the ’signing of the 
eight-hour agreement

The Watertown Standard and the Wa
tertown Times, the two daily newspapers, 
and the Hungerford Holbrook Company, 
the largest job shop in the city, have de
clared open shop. The newspapers were 
published to-day as usual.

The trade nuke movement does not 
need apologists; the time will come when 
it will not need defendant—Typo. Jour.

the wage eon

THE TRIBUNE

solved itself into

A NEW YORK OVERALL WORKERS’ 
STRIKE.

For the last two weeks thirty-two men 
overall operators have been on strike 
against the firm of A. fins k Son, overall 
manufacturers, of No. 18 Walker street, 
New York. These men ns fit to better 
their condition by joining the union. 
When this same to the ears of their em
ploye» they were locked out, but they re
fused to give up their union. Thera 
members deserve » great deni of credit, 
having joined the union only n few weeks 
ago. They are helping to better the con
ditions nil along the line and have re
fused nil the employers’ inducements to 
go back to work unless the firm settles 
with local No, 92. They maintain a 
perfect system of picketing, being ably 
naeieted by Mr. H. Friedman, who was 
appointed by the local to take charge of 
the strike. So effective has their fight 
been that negotiations are now being 
carried on with a view of settlement 
in favor of the awn. Their present de
mande are increase in pay and better 
conditions.

THE STARCHEB’8 TROUBLE.
Strike Han Resolved Itself Into 

Long Distance fight
Announcement has been made by the 

Troy Staraheia’ union that an effort 
was made a few days since by the Arm 
of Chsett, Peabody â Company to pot 

girls at work in the 
department The girls were 

stopped fay the pickets of the union and 
le return to their homes. It 

stated that the twenty girls wen 
of other departments in the 

factory who bed consented to work in 
the starching department, nays the Okas 
Falls Toilers.

George Waldron, district organiser, 
states that the trouble between the

SB,000 nbera.

THE ECONOMIC
THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Whatever yoe weak tn the way of Men’s Tmt 
ntebtnge, Staple or Phaey Dry deeds, ala straight 
for ear stove sad we will save yoe money on 
every purchase is >:

PHONE MAIN' 2036

Labor Commissioner Stafford, of Cal- 
| .if or nia, estimates that 6,000 Jape are em
ployed in San Francisco, most of whom 
are engaged in domestic service. —

*
Only A),000 people id the textile 

tra-les of the United States are organiz
ed. while 800,000 are not organized.

Jl
The. L'tundry Wagon Driven’ Union 

of Los Angeles, Cal., has been reor
ganized.

Jl
The new Structural Building Trades’ 

Alliance, in Boston, Mam., has been 
officially organized-, with «even trades 
affiliated.

df
Bakers’ International Union’s retire- 

dum vote was in favor of having an in
ternational convention at New kork in 
October.

J»
After a short strike the Carpenters’ 

Union, in New Haven, Conn., has suc
ceeded in oburning an eight-hour day and 
a wage scale of $3.

Jl
An effort will be made by San Fran

cisco (Cal.) stereotype» and electro
type» to bring the 1906 international 
convention of the craft to that city. ’

Jl
The Amalgamated Aeociation of 

Street and Electric Employee has closed 
seventy written contracts for the yi 

une of them covering 1907 and 11 
and one of them eoverti 
dirions until 1910.

Jl-
The threatened trouble between the 

iron moulders and the foundry men of 
the Pittsburg district hats been smoothed 
over for the time being. The men will 
not get an agreement, but will receive 
10c * day increase.

Jl
Boston (Maaa) sanitary and street

cleaning divisions, Teamsters’ Union, 
have adopted a resolution to the effect 
that every teamster employed in the city 
departments should be a member of the 
Team Drivers’ and Helpers’ Internation
al Union.

Jl
Lathe»’ Union at Boston, Mass., 

recently obtained an increase from $2 
to $2.26 a thousand for wooden lath 
wort, and also established a Eat rate of 
$4 a d*J for both wood and metal lath
ing. The previous rates were $3.40 n 
day for metal work and $3.60 n day for 
wood lathing. >

The successful outeogne of the recent 
lockout of the journeymen painters of 
Washington, D.C., ban called attention to 
the general organization of that craft. 
Geuesel goMStary-Tnasum Skemp, of 
the brotherhood, in a recent statement, 

the organization embraces between 
60,000 m

esrsErBSS rHE economic
, age being a ban, irrespective of other 
qualifications. It has opened hendqunrt- 
ere at the Palmer House, and welcomes i 
to membership all workingmen more than 
48 yean old or other persona interested 
in abolishing the bsm.

The league, in n circular issued by 
John F. Downey, president, and Benja
min Giroux, secretary-treasurer, an
nounces the following objectai. -4---I

First to remove the ban on wage- 
ear ne» by the cruel end unnatural age 
limit

Second—to asist men past the proscrib
ed limit to procure employment.

Third—to emphasize man ’e inherent 
right to be first considered as the wage- 
earner of the family. -

Fourth—To place before the national 
Government the permutent ostracism of 
the veterans of the Civil and Spanish 
Wars, in that they are refused the pur
suit of their inalienable right to labor 
in all the departments of our national 
Government, in neordnnee with their men
tal and physical equipment, irrespective 
of age.

The prejudice against employment of 
méh beyond 45 yea» of age in commer
cial life is declared to have been given 
birth by the rule placing that limit on 
the age at which a citizen may volun
teer for service in the array or navy.

It in planned to ask Congress to act 
in some manner to relieve and restore 
the rights of older citizens.

II closing, the circular says: “Of all 
the obstructions to a man’s right to earn 
a living the ban placed upon labor by 
the 45 year age limit is the most cruel, 
obnoxious and absurd. ’ ’

STRIKEBREAKERS’ UNION IS 
FORMED.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Believing that their 
services will soon be in demand again, 
owing to the printers’ strike, special 
deputy sheriffs and policemen have or
ganised a strike-breakers ’ union.

A scale of wagee of not lesa than $8 
n day and $6, if it can be secured, was 
fixed.

Detective agencies and others, who 
collect $6 and $7 a day for each man 
from employers, and then pay guards 
but $2.50 a day “for standing up to 
be shot nt,” were denounced.

Charles E. Turk, a discharged police
man, was elected president.

APPRENTICESHIP BOARD. 
Office» of the lithographie Artiste, 

Engraven and Désigné»’ League of 
America have made an agreement with 
the employing lithographe» to raise the 
standard of trade in this country by 
forming an apprenticeship board, com 
posed of empto/e» and employees. Boys 
who are dee irons of becoming appren
tices will be tested as to their sbility, 
will be put on probation for six months,
•imi will than be examined again. If 
then they show real ability they will be
come full apprentices.

HOW’S THIS FOB WINNIPEG»
Moved by Delegate E. J. Reynolds, 

seconded by Wm. Bond, “That it is the 
regret of tins Council that no median 
ire’ library exista in the City of Winni 
peg; resolved, that the Trades Council 
pot itself in communication with the re
sponsible representatives of tho Carnegie 
library, with the object that provision 
be made whereby a mechanics’ library 
may be provided in the new Carnegie lib
rary building; resolved, that the Oouu

QUEEN * AÏE.
•. M. OOUOH

eU ask the Board of Managers of the 
Carnegie Library to endeavor to have 
provided books both of a technical and 
elementary nature, suitable to mechanical 
pursuits, and that a deputation be ap
pointed from this Council to interview 
the Library Board as above.’’

The Carnegie library question is laid 
over to give the unions an opportunity to 
express their opinion, and a motion was 
passed making this report the official 
notice to the union.

When in neyd of furnishings look over 
the fine stock carried by The Economic, 
which is choke, and at prices that are 
right.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING IN U. 8.
The Typographical Unioa sent Mr. 

Trotter, a specially instructed delegate, 
to inform the council on the matter of 
foreign printing, as contained in this 
resolution “We, the members of the 
Winni;>eg Typographical Union, No. 191, 
regretting that the Dominion Government 
should send $60,000 " worth of work out 
of the Dominion to be printed, which 
could have been done in Canada, and 
would have given employment to Can
adian citizens, we wi* to protest ft 
such action, as being, in our op 
detrimental to the interests of 
workmsa of the Dominion, and copies 
of this resolution shall be sent to D.
W. Role, M.P., the Dominion Trades Con
gress, and other parties directly concern
ed.’’

The council made a - special order to 
hear Mr. Trotter, who said that his un
ion requested that the council would in
struct its delegate to the Dominion 
Trades Congress to present this matter 
at the forthcoming convention at Toronto. > 
—The Yoke, Winnipeg.

Subscribe to the Tribune.

LABOR DAY AT WINDSOR.
In Windsor the Lstbor Day celebration 

started with a parade that beat anything 
that has been in the Canadian border 
town for years.

The country people for mike around 
drove in with gaily decorated buggies 
snd waggons, and Walkervilk came down , 
in a body. Some of the unions wore 
uniforms, and there was about 1,300 
marchers in line. The parade was head
ed by a chkf marshal and n platoon 
of mounted police.

ALBANY PRINTERS OUT. 
Albany, N.Y., Sept 

in the employ of the 
the Argus Co., and the 
lag Co., a little over 300 men, 
out to-day because «Hoir 
fused to sign the 

The Argus, the 
ed, secured prints» 
the strikers.
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making it obligatory for own to join a 
union, whether eonesienee appro red or

praditave of thousands of dollarson this wore when the waiter comes up. 
Nobody tan forecast the result.”

Tf|j ' TA —ociRtion of Cor 
Workers also la holding its conrestioa 
here, about 100 delegates being present 
A committee frees the Brotherhood ef 
Oar Inspectors, Oar Repairers and Bail 
way Mechanics is on hand with author
ity to take action for that body, 'tee

PORT HUBONÜJÿjOTES.
fittingly celebrated The situation before theLabor Day 

here on Monday, Herein, and surround
ing districts of Canada having eroaaad 
the “invisible boundary” (St. Clair 

«river) and, joining the Port Huron divi
sion, made aa international demonstra
tion. A typical Uncle Sam and an 
equally good representative of John Bull 
headed the procession, which was very 
largely attended. The Canadien con
tingenter led the way, headed by the 
t eautifnl head from Sarnia. Follow
ing them came the American unions,

bed enough, but
He also objected to arbitrary fixing 

of wages, regardless of <om|>etencc, and 
also the claim to the privilege of refu«* 
ing to work and at the same time pre
venting other men from taking the job.

Now that Labor Day is over and new 
resolutions made to lire up more strictly 
to trade union principles, let ue all pull 
together and demand the union card, la
bel or Stamp on every article purchased. 
One request for union made goods does 
not amount to much, but when thousands 
of trades unionists persistently ask for 
these things and inmat on being served 
with them, merchants are certainly go
ing to put the goods in stock. „

at present it is infinitely worse and
should be token heed of by our toother

trades unionists throughout
the country and they should their

endeavors to keep skilled andthree on together
unskilled wage earners from comingition the
ia here.part of

hew well the Chamber of
Sept 11.—Fifty Commerce tow succeeded ia accomplishingprinters struck on Saturday to force the its purpose ia flooding the local laboreightbour moi down all the

market with undesirable people, a perusaljob offices sad papers.
of the daily newspapers of

Ohio, Sept 11.HHIV.I JHIBfMitAK
ia ivs local plants were called out ou 
Saturday until the proprietors sign the 
eight-hour agreement The principal con
cerns affected are the Crowell Company, 
publisher of the Woawa’a Home Com
panion, and the Winters Company. The 
publishers of the daily papers all signed 
the agreement promptly.

be interesting.
Hoping that you will take heed of this

warning to stay away from Rochester,
and that *» circular will be read at

SURE TO WIN.fraternally, - - ---------—i --
‘ Central Trades and Labor Council 

*i J- & Wolen, Pren.
P. Bohur, Jr., See. 

PA—Ws do not went financial a 
si stance, simply your moral support

Stand Pat,

Machinists' Delegates Confident of Win
ning the Santo Fe Strike.

When the strike nas first called over 
a year ago the Santa Fe for a time was 
able to get along all right in their ma
chine shops because the market was full 
of machinists

Now, however, when there is plenty of 
work for machinists, the non-union men 
who amount to anything will find work 
in shopa other than those where a 
■trike is os This fact hie pet the Santo 
Fe in a hole and it won’t be long be 
fore they will come to our terms 4

The Machinists are very much pleueed 
with the victory they obtained over the 
Grand Trunk Company in the injunction 
suit instituted against them, it was so 
refreshing to hear of a judge who ad- 
mini ten justice ia such cases But 
they ire not unduly elated, as they feel 
that they have a powerful aad unscrupu
lous enemy, who will not acknowledge 
a defeat had who will probably try 
■gais

Niagara Falla, N.Y. 
printers employed by 
nal aad the Niagara

1L—Union

Falls Guette hare
on strike for thegone on stn 

The printers in the job
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
The eemi-annnal convention of the In

ternational Bakers and Confectioners’ 
Union met at Portland, Maine, lut week.

The staunch and loyal members of 
Local Union No. 22, of Urn United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, voted unanimously at their re
gular meeting, Friday evening last week, 
to assist n very worthy cases The 
matter was brought before the meeting 
bv J. J. Swaheoo, Business Agent of the i 
District Council of Carpenters and also 
Business Agent of the Building Trades 
Council T. P. Nicholas, President of 
Ctirpeatem’ Local 22 and President of 
the District Council of Carpenters, im
mediately came 
ary whole-souled 
the proposition.
animons rising vote, aad u a still further 
result the little children in the San 
Francisco Founding Asylum will, in the 
future, enjoy the warm and life-giving 
ran. Every men in the large hall 
stood up, voluateering> his esriieas to 
build the mod. needed pinna for the 
innocent LHa. And those anion men 
promised more—they agreed to obtain 
the material necessary to complete the 
building. Hence the babies win receive 
light and sunshine, aad the members of 
Usioa 22 will feel happy ia having as
sisted nobly a worthy cause. It 1a deeds 
of tide Mad that live. May we hare 
more of them. They make the world 
brighter.—Organised Labor.

of both and the
composing rooms. The two papers re
fused to sign the eight-hour
and have declared open shop. Publication
of neither paper will be suspended, the

RICH UNIONS.
Karine, Wis.—Organised labor of this 

city has been nerved with a summons 
by Sheriff Dericks aad complaint served 
on members of the Trades Oooneil and 
affiliated union, who are défendante to 
a suit brought about by a baker, a 
A Shultz, for the pm of $25,000 dam 
Vg«s, he alleging that hie tomtoms was

id a good delegation toendeavor to
the convention of the Michigan Federa-

on Sept, lfthtion of Labor at Sagii

THE EIGHT-HOUR STRIKE.

Printers in Indianapolis aad Albany Or
dered Out

Indianapolis, IwL, Sept IK—The Real 
Typographical Union has ordered MO 
mentors here to strike at ones for an 
eight-hour <toy. President Jamm M. 
Lynch, of the International Typographi
cal Union, last night said: “I have in
structed unions to various cities to do- 
■mad contracts immediately for an sight- 
hour day, to commence on Jnn. 12. 
Wherever the demand for the eight-hour 
day ia refused the union printers have 
been instructed to strike at once.”

Buffalo, N.Y, Sept. 13.—The biennial 
convention of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Caiwten of America began in this 
city to-day, msstiags being held at Con
vention Hall. This organization has 30,-

boyeotted.

WARNING-STAY AWAY FROM

Bakers’ International Union
LOCAL 204

and supportedROCHESTER!
Rochester, N.Y, Aug. 1, 1805.

To Central Bodies aad Organised La
bor to General, Greeting
On Jane 15th, 1806, the Central Trades

ATTENTION I !and Labor Council of
n circular letter to the Central

Bodies and organised labor throughout
the country, warning wage
stay away from this city as there are Bakers' 

Strike 
Still On

surplus of jobs to be had. That the
Chambers of Commerce endeavoring,(all. This organisation has 30,- 

000 member» to the United States and 
Canada. About 400 delegates are hare. 
F. H. Wallace, of Toronto Junction, a 
member of the Grand Executive Board, 
heads the Canadian delegatee, of whom 
there are about * score.

Probably the most important business 
of the convention ia the proposal to 
amalgamate with the International As
sociation of Car Workers, which ban a 
membership of 8,000 men ia the same 
trades, and with the Brotherhood of 
Car Inspectors, Oar Repairers and Rail
way Mechanics, which has 6,000 mem
bers.

A lively time is in view, ns the In
ternational Association of Chr Workers

through advert ire ment» aad circulars, to
induce unemployed labor to

plenty of work at good
was a desirablewages

place to live in,
reati aad low priera for the
of life.

that the flret wanting CHICAGO WOOD WORKERS.
Daring the erven weeks’ strike of tki 

Amalgamated Woodworkers’ Union in 
dtiengo only one striker was arrested 
-tad he was dismissed when brought to 
trial. The union spent $21,648.

by the Central Trades and Leber Cobb
eil has not been properly heeded, be-

Then art 55 Men out of Brtdin’s, 
Weston’s, and Tomlin’s Shops Still v 
off Strike.

canoe hundreds of
applied to the

either to or by let
ter, aad the local labor

-ran with people forIt le al- PR HACHER CRITICIZES LABOR.lied with the American Federation of no work at any price.
Unfair for Union Bodies to DictateLabor. The Brotherhood of Carmen bare with probably thethe black and is aot allied with They Do.strongest combination ofthe Federation, hot is iu touch with the

Ottawa, Rapt 10.—Rev. George P. Sais to theBrotherhood of Engineers, the Coadue-
toa of the Dominion Methodist Churchrailroad xatioae haws daring the past two

A year ago last Janeary the endeavors totire Boar* of oar organisation aad of of naiea labor to-night.up andthe Car Workers held a He, said thepartiallyhare iaraid a German to
it was a failure. Organised labor haveoar of-

here, and the International Association
here, and the bet heand the right ofit would ing of the local market with »without hire, andwill be

MMHi



The Board of Directors of the Ex hiAN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT OF 
3" THE IRON MOULDERS’ 

UNION.

At a meeting held in the Labor Temple 
in thie city the Ironmoulders’ Union, 
in order to meet the objections of the 
employees to International officers being 
called to settle any differences that may 
nrlee in the future, an Ontario Confer
ence Board was formed. In future when 
any trouble arises the newly formed Con
ference Board will deal with the em
ployers, and only in ease of failure will 
the International officers be called on.

This new step will be watched with 
the keenest interest by organised labor 
iajMaada, to see the results.

Among those present at the meeting 
were: George Kirkpatrick, of Oarleton 
Place; G Giles, Oshawa; V. H. Annabel, 
Ottawa; R Wilkinson, Toronto; A. 
Hicks, Dnndno; P. Haffey, Brantford; R 
Btoekdale, Peter boro; Jno. Wilson, Galt; 
D. Stewart, St Thomas; P. O. Burgees, 
Ottawa; W. L. Lucas, Hamilton; J. Ja
cobs, London; J. Jauson, Preston. ,

bitiou believe that greater
could be obtained if the now Exhibition

built by day labor.

annoyance,
have to Sght with the contractors
Orr, the tied he

for the
hie own

Winnipeg
79,875, an increase of 13,000 over last 

a ameosment of $53,714,430, 
of $12,60',57>0. Toronto hoe 
i of about 240,000, as earn 

226,365 last year, and an 
in the neighborhood of

$160,000,000.

• Mr. H. G Hoeken, an ex member et 
Typographical Union No. 91, in man 
tioned an n probable alderman ie candi 
data-in Ward Fire at the neat muni

Ex-Controller Oliver, who was endors
ed by the Municipal Labor

ty be an
in Ward Two neat January.

Albert Chamberlain, ex-Preeident
the Bricklayers’ Uaion, ie mentioned
a probable alderman ic
Ward Two January.

Bor advocating the out of the 
the Union 

Stock Yards Company in 1903, «-Aid. 
Stephen Burns was left at home by the 
electors of Ward Pear, and was reject

Aid. John oble if

prof t by

proponing

Ont, in
to the Bell

that tint
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Tint LABOR DAY OOMPTTITION. 
Trophy awarded to the Plumbcra 
This trophy was awarded for individual 

appearance, marching order, general din- 
play and appearance of the men in line.

The Labor Day Committee trophy was 
awarded the Plumbers with 75 17.79 
pointy the Bakers’ Union aeloee second, 
being only 1-16 of n point behind; the 
Brass Holders third with 72 points in 
their favor, end the Iron Moulders 
fourth with 60 ptjinta

The trophy awarded by the Musical 
Protective Association for beat general 
appears ace, moat appropriate float, and 
percentage of men in line, was awarded 
the Briekworhers, who secured 92 points 
out of n possible hundred; the Bakers’ 
Union second, with 78, and the Machin
ists third, with 63 points. This trophy 
was held by the Cigarmakers last year.

We are disappointed at the failure of 
the P.O. authorities seeding out our 
first number late through no fault of 
ours. We applied to Ottawa for the 
newnpaper rates being granted far this 
journal. They did not see the point 
for our flrst issue, end in order to keep 
faith with our many patrons we put 
ou full postage, but still they were held 
over. We trust this will not oeenr 
again, and that en explanation will be 
given.

Order from the nows deal era 
have them on sale every week.

They

Boom the new paper, The Tribune.

Lethbridge; Alberta.—Local Uaion No. 
364, recently organised, scored the flrst 
victory, inamntich at contracte of said 
local have bees signed by the local brew- 
cries, which no doubt are satisfactory 
to all the msmbers, ae the hoars aad 
wage seals is in accord with the moat 
progressive one# entered into in that 
vicinity.

PAILUBTO THIS WEEK.
Damn’s Review.

nil nice in Chanda number 23 against 
Mat week, .fcT the preceding week, 
16 Met veer.

CHILD LABOR
The reports of the Ontario factory 

inspectors are just out. On the ques
tions of child labor Mr. A. W. Holm* 
reports:

“There are some employers of labor 
who think they have the right to em
ploy children under fourteen during" the 
school vacation, and there are also some 
parents who 'think likewise. That has 
been the excuse I have been met with 
a few times. Such M not the case, how 
tver. I have experienced two eeees 
where the children have been sent home, 
when the widowed mother waited on mo, 
asking that her boy be allowed to eon- 
tinue work. The inspectors have no dis
cretionary powers along that line, which 
I think is wise, an it might only lend 
to abusa
“During my short term of inspection 

I have found some twenty children em
ployed under the ago of fourteen years. 
I have made no prosecutions, but have 
given warning that" if any other cases 
were found in the same factories they 
would be dealt with thorugh the courts. 
I find it very difficult at times to pro
cure a proper birth certificate, but when 
they are native born, it is poeMble to 
get some information through the Re
gistrar-General ’■ department or from 
the school registrar. I have naked that 
where children are employed that the 
parents or guardians furnish certificates 
as to birth before being allowed to work. 
To strengthen this, I would recommend 
that as the School Act requires the atten
dance of children at school until they 
are fourteen years of age, they should 
not be allowed in factories anime they 
hare received from their teacher certifi
cates of their ages and attendance at 
school’’

On the same subject Mrs. Anne Brown 
further reports:
“I have found very few children under 

the age required by the Factories Act. 
The chief difficulty being the inability to 
verify the ages, and the parents giving 
false certifient*. It M cause for re
gret that child labor should be in dwmad 
to aid in production, while adults are 
idle. Notwithstanding the increased 
productive power of labor, sided by 
improved machinery, it would appear 
that there is no hope for the emancipa
tion of child labor under the present con
dition*. In can* where Widows are left 
to bring up a family, or where wives 
end famili* are deserted by husbands, 
or the husbands sentenced to imprison 
ment for crimes or misdemeanors, and 
the famili* deprived of their support 
thereby, or through ill-health and un
dents, common justice demands that 
the innocent should not be allowed to 
suffer for the lack of sustenance, more 
especially when there M always a sur
plus of so-called free labor and prison 
labor an well.”

T. W. B.

Subscribe to the Tribune.

MORE UNIONS.
This is an age of unions. The inde

pendent telephone eompaniw of the pre
view met at the hall this week aad or
ganised a Canadian Independent Tele
phone Association. United under one 
standard they believe that they will be 
bettor ebie to fight the common fee, the 
Bell Telephone

THE MUNICIPAL ARENA
Views Pertinent aad Impertinent

Toronto is prqmMed natural gas at 
not more than 45e per thowand feet. 
Aldermen have already agreed to supply 
the earns thing for $300, aad CeatrelMre
for $2,500 a year.

• * • '
Aid. Jon* has started hie campaign 

for a ControUership at the approaching 
municipal elections. When last heard 
frqm he was doing the lodges, and hadn’t
time to fciw the babies. -

• • •
Denver, Colorado, has a reservoir that 

holds 30,ooo,ooo gallons, enough to sup
ply the city for three yea*. Toronto’s 
reservoir would bust with sheet expansion 
if it passed thorough a winter without 
supplying the daily papers with ware 
headline» about a water famine.
" V e -*! e •

Brandon, Man., to endeavoring to hake 
the O. T. P. Railway ran through the 
town, and the Toronto City Council has 
had a whole heap of trouble since the 
Toronto Railway Company got a fran
chise to iwn through this city.

• « •
Toronto, at the suggest ion of City En

gineer Bust, has abolished the clause 
which only allowed tenders from Gnn- 

firme- Tins will hit some notori
ously unfair firms in Canada which imag
ine they can play the bunco game.

• • • xs

AM. John Noble boasts of his friend
ship for the wage-workers of the city, 
but he will here to hare hie ear to the 
ground a long time before he will get 
their consent to sell out the city cattle 
market and hand the cattle trade over 
to a private corporation. The average 
workingman gets none too much beef
steak now, and if Doctor John had hto 
way a porterhouse steak would be as far 
amoved as a thirty-second cousin.• ; •• •

Hamilton, Ont., celebrated its 59th 
birthday an a city on the 10th of June, 
and the news ben just reached Toronto. 
If Toronto keeps on growing at the 
eat pew, Hamilton will be 
annexation to on.

• -, • #
Hamilton, Oat, in to bare another tur

bine steamer for the Toronto servies 
This means more businew for Toronto 
departmental stores, aad more eriro of 
“Hogtowa” from Hamilton 1

With the Exhibition over and the CKy 
Conseil again down to businew, we may 
expect to hear something about awai- 
cipal ownership and other subjects that 
interest the wage-workers 

• • •
Under Street Commission* Jones the 

city effected a greet wring by mating 
its ewn scavenger wagons, street sweep
ers, watering carts, etc., but there M a 
rumor afloat that Dr. «heard, the sew 
head of the department, may head the 
walk over to private eon tractors, who 
were never known to work for their 
health when manufacturing anything for 
the city. It would be just as well if 
the municipal ownership men in the 
Council would keep a clow watch on the 
wealthy doctor’s movements

• e » •
Building 6uperil!teedwt G H. Bishop, 

of the Board of Education, makes all 
the ink wed in the Publie aad High 
Schools of the city, aad anew $800 a 
year by tie little effort. Oh, no, muni
cipal production would never pay.

• • •
When City Engineer Beet flontricti 

concrete sidewalks for the city the work 
is done by day labor, and tost year a 
saving of about $8,000 wan effected. 
AM. Noble aad some of Me colleagues in 
tire Council prefer the contract system 
because it pays (t) bettor.

• • •
à five-year

A real strong Mayor aad Board of 
Control could make things much livelier 
far the Toronto Railway Company than 
the present executive board of the city, 
but eaa it be that R J. Fleming’n in
fatuating smile aad warm hanitohaks has 
palsied their fighting organs 
percentage from the gre
“he*”^2LyWS"FLCkH T, Mr. Mayor 
aad Controllers

• e •
Ottawa pawed the $306,000 by-tow for 

buying out the Consumers’ Electric Com
pany by a majority of ever 450. Muni
cipal owamaMp to la the air.

• • • •

The dream of cheap electric light aad
power aa a result of the franchise given 
the Niagara Power Company, looks like 
a nightmare at prenant. This corpora
tion ie out for the staff, and like every 
other private corporation, torn no love 
for the people. The Shy leek’s pound of 
fie* will have to be ciffcrwl. Jest why 
a natural water-fall should be wwd by 
capitalists to exploit the people, nobody 
8MBM aWe to

• • •
The Toronto Railway Company contri

buted $347,609 to the city treasury Mat 
year, while the Montreal Street Railway 
Company contributed only $207,292 to 
the treasury of that dty. The share 
holders of the Toronto Company received 
$334,009 in dividends, and the Mont 
realms get $64*^90. The traSe in the 
two eitiw was about the seam.

• • •
Vancouver has been refused an injunc

tion against the Btittoh Colombia Tele 
phone Company, to prevent tearing up 
the streets The Bell Tetahoee Cwpeay 
can erect their poke anywhere they like 
ia Toronto without asking anybody for a 
permit. The wests aad sorperatisw 
seem to be very friendly.

a • •
The Town of Chatham, N.B., has de

cided to befld a new municipal lighting 
plant, sad the eoatrwrt for the muai- 
,-ipal electric light plant for VaReyficM. 
Qua, has been awarded, aad the plant is 
to be completed by the first of Novow-



THE CITY’S CASS FILED.
The City Legal

in the city's
the Tomato Beilway Oom-

TOKOHTO DISniCT LAMOK COVMCIL of the
regarding the

of earn at certain street*, and
for an injunction to restrain theWeekly at

in aay part
they hare extendedof the city

road to the Up-their tracks on ▲'

Voluminous evidence and affidavits in 
connection with xthe Grand Trunk Bail-
way Company’s

Single copks 3 cento enck•

arrivedthe Stratfordtpvaarisiao at vas sin anew* on trructne* at Oegoode Hall
motion for the inj

pet in byAccording to theat any time.fevake edvestlsiag

Stratfiand shipped
quit work orthreats,forced,

not to gq to work at
«Bra tan tickets by thebeing supplied with

evidence of the is a eom-
threata Theyof the

■et beM Itself reepmeiUe fee the views ef cense- that omly arguments
of the railway ’e

right to aa interim injunction will be
decided fay the Chancellor next Tfaure-

V. Todd, Canadian label
for the Cigartor and

International Union, and aa officer who
is well known among local trade

to address the
International Steamconvention of

on Monday afternoon.

one trade unionist buying the product
of hie brother trade unionist, and as a

guide to obtain thin much desired

The Federated Council of Building 
Trades, held a well attended meeting 
in Labor Temple. Mr. James Kirby, of

the Steam En
gineers for the

Chicago, the general President of the 
Structural Building Trades Alliance of 
America waa prenant and gave a very 
interesting address on the principles 
and benefits of organisation in central 
bodies, or eenneile, of all trades inter
ested in building operations. The re
organisation of the council le program 
lag favorably.

past yearn, 
Makars’ Ui
ways be demanded by the delegatee. 
Union labels on all goods should alee be

Toroal Aag. 18.—'Henry B. Barton,
iver, com plained to the Board

of Control this that the J. JL
Milne Coat Company

STRIKERS AT MENZIES STILL 
OUT.

prevailing rate of
drivers who handle the coal which the
Arm is supplying the city. The rate, he

IS* per hour, but Mr. Milne
not paying this.

that Mr. Milne is
trying to give the aa much trouble
as possible, ■aid Controller Ward.

I don’t believe anything
mid the Mayor I think ko is

as other coal

mid Mr. Barton
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES, 

LOCAL 11A
At the regular meeting oa Sunday, the 

ordinary routine business was finished 
and then the death assessment waa dhs- 
cumed. From Aug. let to Sept. 10th M 
members were initiated. Eighteen appli
cations /or membership were received.

pays from $» to $10, while
pay $10.

A report oa the complaint will be ob-

Did H ever strike you how many weeks
in the year the
fathers have the of the indue

at heart. After a careful
count, extending over years, weDqnrinioa Trades have found the averageMcDonald, agent; Geo. Corny, strangely they all occur in Défi C. Oakley, aad W. T. T< The anti-election» promisee, 

make this «one-half would this city
to live la by thorn who

of their
The late

nrible for the
of the publie all the time.

The next time you
get within distance of the alder-

for year ward him what he is
doing for and then send hie

it win interesting
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“ tCbe tribune

teaCM ky Poet Office Order, b>nn Meeey Order, 
or Seek Draft to

. FEED FBBBY,
ice-let Adrians at. W„ Tissais
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TORONTO DISTRICT LABOR COÜN 
CIL.

$8 Locals Amuim. 
Membership. 14,000.

Robert Hungerferd...................President.
Jao. P. Gardner .....................Fia. 8m *y.
J. H. Sanderson .......................Treasurer.
D. W. Kennedy ............ .....Secretary.

LABOR TEMPLE COMPANY. 
Diascross.

D. A. Gary ...............................President.
Robert Oloekling ........Vice-President.
Jsa. Simpeon .......... Secretary-Treasurer.
W. T. Thompson ......A «racists See’y.

THOSE DANGEROUS RUNNING 
BOARDS.

Conductor H. Pettit, of the King 
street route, wee pulled off hie ear by 
a passing team and badly injured. He 
wm carried into Lee’s drug store aad 
his injuries attended to. This is the 
fifth accident of this Mad this year, aad 
it is high time the live# of these men 
were protected. Something should be 
done and done at oaeei

ON THE WATER FRONT.
Local Manager Burke, of ike steamer 

Tsrbiaia, resigned Met eight te accept 
a position with t local Arm. He will 
be succeeded by Mr. Fred. Baker, of 
the steamer Argyle, who will Wk after 
both Unes until the md of the

It may take a 
to tall you the merits of a non-union 
article, but the same man can tell you 
the merits of a union article ia as many 
seconde. Hie answer ia every earn a 
“The very beat"

ia the
as appeared ia the

wj" ***■« »a the street railway *

to two o’clock cannot be arranged that 
the working man may f^herne to hie 

aner at the same pysee he goes to 
and returns from his work. This seems 
a move ia the right direction aad we 
would like to hear Mr. Pleating’e seesrsr 
to the why. y

.ffi
' When the “other fellow” buys goods 

that are the product of your labor he 
gets the label on them aad ia keeping 
yott. When you buy goods are you help 
ing him by asking for the label!

'• V Jfi

There ia an old adage that “provi
dence helpe those who help themselves. ’ ’ 
Yon can easily do this by having none 
but union goods. |

Patronise those who patronise you. 
Watch the advertising column» of The 
Tribune grow. - -t

The almighty dollar may aot hear the 
union label, but it is surprising how 
many are after the union man’s dollar 
just the same

J»
The first issue at The Tribune was so 

phasing that up to date the gent with 
the little hammer has failed U register 
one little knock.

J*
Those who did not get a Tribune lari 

week had better get their mberriptioa 
ia as the supply on the street is apt to 
run ont, the same as it did lari Sat
urday.

Are you among our seven thousand 
five hundred subscribers.

Are you supporting the paper that is 
supporting yont

Don’t think because you have paid 
your subscription your duty ends there. 
We want your moral support as well.

At a meeting of the paint-mixers’ 
union bald lari night it was unani
mously decided to continue becking up 
the striking machine primera and 
color-mixers, ten la number, who went 
eut.

Herman Filaing, the company ■ su 
perintendent, who figured prominently 
in the trial, he having bronght the men 
from New York to enter tke company’s 
employ, is stated to have left the city.

WILLING TO UNIONIZE SHOP

SO SAT STBISme BA EBBS OF OHB BAS
TES BAKI

The battle of the bakers' union 
against the “open shop” local firms, 
is still on and the men’s executive con
tinue to express hopeful views of the 
outcome.

It ia claimed by the nu that one of 
firms elected is now willing to union
ise its shop, bnt that the proposition 
will not meet with favor nalsee the 
strikers an taken back.

ON THE INCREASE. f
At ae time since the Bartenders Inter

national League wae organised ia this 
city have we received as many appli
cations or initiated as assay now mem" 
hers aa we have ia the pari month.

To a great extent we eon tribe te this 
to delegate* Attending conventions in ear 
chy, who have ahrayt

Blue Button, end which has helped ear 
ass along. So with a little mere help ' 

from “ Local Usina Men" it weald do aa 
the world of good.

Oa Sunday, September 10, we held a 
wring meeting in the Labor Temple, at 

which meeting we initiated eight new 
embers aad headed as many mere ap

plications to our investigating committee.
So a weed from you nuking fee the Bloe 

Batten when it is net ia eight won’t sent 
yon a east hat will do as a let of good. 
Extending saecsm aad gristing» ta yon 
ail, I am.

. W. J. McMahon, >
• » Ree.-See’y, Leeal 280.

Loan! No. $6, Womens International 
Union Label Lengne, hold a very rnsssm 
fel social evening at Labor Temple on 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 13th. Dane- , 
ing, ringing and cards was the order of 
the evening aad wag ranch enjoyed. A 
large asm her <>f application» fee member
ship was received aad it ia expected that 
the next business meeting of the League, 
Sept. 27th, will he a hamper one. New 
that tin warm weather is ever the mem
bers are getting down to business and 
are determined to anke the soming winter 
a memorable oa* ia tke history of Local 
No. 66. It U the intention of tke League 
to hold them social evening! at least earn 
a month, aad cordially invite all union 
men I* come and bring their wiroe aad 
daughters. Geed speakers will he pro
vided and it ia hoped that splendid 
educational work will be done along 
Union Label tinea Too ranch encomr- 
age meat cannot he given te the little 
hand of energetic women who are trying 
to help the Union Label movement along. 
That the movement is growing is evi
denced by the fast that nr* have another 
Local of the W.LU.L.L. in the rity and 
several Women's Auxiliary! who have for 
their primary object the doctrine of the 
Union Label. It is ap to every anioo 
man to help ia every way possible these
organisations.

• Mat Dabwib,
Pimdideal Local No. 66.

MASSEY HALL SEASON. 
Massey Hall will epee properly oa 

Oct. 3 with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra, America’s gr latest, aad oa Fri
day, Oct. 13, with Essen Beams ia 
grand ferinsti program, assirisd by her

Vogt aad his church choir ia Gounod ’■ 
“GaUta.”

POPULAR COURSE.
The subscription list tor the popular 

course of ml ralliements organised by 
the trustees of Mam ay Hall, ia bow 
open, aad those who écrire to attend

■l mi ml eues of $L00 will be able to 
sign their names- Madame Charlotte 
Mneoada, American soprano; Dr. Dwight 
Newell H litis, the meet eloqeeat of 

cetera» by Oaptaia Rich- 
Hobson oa the British 

Marie* Dr. Drraasmad 
Ih.Ohr- lestera, “The Voyagera,” the 
Kaffir Bey Choir sad the fisssrima Jub
ilee Singera are the meats.

the Deputy Minister ef Labor at 
Ottawa states that the United Mine 
Workers accepted the offer ef Govern
ment intervention is the Nanaimo coal 
strike, bet the Western Feel Company 
wired that the only question at Mane 
between H end some ef its employee# 
Was recognition ef the United Mias

acceded*’to, aad did Isrititfak any feed
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UAL.b theHealth and Beauty It to wd
erets of the ordiaaiy every day bath.tried it. Aayto be good. ITOILET "WATER. •aid a beauty speclalLt, “but notpoint of adrain, with the

all othersfletoatly far
beauty bath. The beauty haththe jointe supple. One
lean, but it paye back thecan be ttiff hadstrained offThe jutoe of actual beauty. You can become prettya painfulfat peopleSL T.—"Iafter it by ite dailythat to crippled withthoroughly boiled, When you are taking a beauty batharm that doeeat woreworld that will fatten

the mistake of taking itdo notrheumatic leg.who to too thial
Individualeither too cold orYou begin by drawing a tub of hottried everything under the

preference to everything. If you prewater and into this you putfood I simply loathed. But all to
a medium both, by allborax to «often it. you get into

People are entitled to their peculiarities.the tub, and, while you arethe growth of hair in the person’syou apply a soothing Mioa to your neck.jest the food you likewitt a
to those ofThis to nmde by stirring a few drops ofNothing fatten» people Hke eating allfollowing

Supposing you have decided upon theinto in a great deal of hot water,they want of the kind of feed themay be frequently tepid bath. And supposing that youthe skin tingle.
here drown the water and have softenedThe appetite affords
it witt borax and have made it stilltvs minutes. After this thecollent guide to what to good for you.
softer witt You are reedy forfor tfteeuUnless you are abnormal yen will wanttrlrtwe er three £ass a day. your plunge.taally rubbed with almond oil for tfteeuthe things you need.

The average can take a twentyThe result to that yourminutie or
MARIAN MARTINEAU *8 ADVICE. bath of tfteeu minutie.

h Mildred—“I stout should be contented wittyour low throated gown again thisO. D.—"My hands are rough andliving and would he glad to The hairdirty all the time.
turn. It should be shampooed witt etoarBut this to not the real twenty bath. 

The real bath to the ope which to taken 
daily and to which the woman of beauty 
or who desires beauty to willing to de
vote an hour or more each day. The best 
time to at night. Those who like the 
cold bath can draw the water the night 
before and let it stand in the tub ever 
eight In the morning it will be just 
the temperature of the room. This to 
for the cold bath, or for - those who are

jelly to good for
water, softened with good soap jelly.I buy a jar of it from you!
This should be washed off with a greatYou will have toIt to net for sala

the soap jelly yourself.of inI de net know what a Fanning the hair dry toand put it on the stovea cake of
important, for* upon it the fuis a pint of hot water. Add ato taught. tare condition of the hair.of borax powder, three dropsto pick it up for should receive special attention and theof bran, andonly | little intelligence.

When all to dto-iajere the cuticle fanned until it to sweet and fluffy.
Hair that does not earl readily should 

be sprayed after it is dry. The spray 
should be a perfumed one, and the hair 
'hoald he made moist. It should then 
be thoroughly dried. Witt this treat
ment there will be imparted a lasting 
fragrance, which Will not depart from 
the locks, no matter how much they may 
be teeeed in the wind.

Hair tonics can also be put on at this 
time, and if the hair be straight a tit
tle curling fluid can be applied.

ing and cutting sway at the
What see the things a weak and theyr.-"My eyesf I have to squint, yet 1 am notyet would like

I am told that you know how to WATER MUST BE SOFTENED.
«yes, and I hope you After yen have drawn your bath—whe-

oot of sty difficulty. be theYork and Chicago I do not know softening of the water.>ffin M That to the work of the ter to herd for beauty bathing, andup pretty you might take a have a milkyart to in the druggist, The fat unto method to by
in it. dropping a teespooaful of powdered bor

and take away the ap-whitethe nail will
of squint a handful of bran.and getIf yen go to a good D. K.—"My nails are and they will do, and

RINSING PROCESS COMPLETES 
BATH.

woman in the beauty bath 
I'seged, and she should also

nee a greet deal of strong soap. Thin 
will remove s greet deni of the fat from 
hcr skia and start her on the rond to 
sienderBern. The lean woman, on the

give tty an awkward look. What have tried it prefer it to bran.
Straight and nice! I take flower water, and, if thein m littleit to a foolishFannie T-—"I care of nyr The stoutto not too greet, add athing to do, bat I want to probably take too good care of

«Upping with
to as import-soap. A goodIt to, indeed, foffikh. Bet If yen par- morning with the flle good loaf of brand. Inthe pure peroxide of hydro-

Thai to the way
trying until yon have a soap whichply the

stick to it.BEAUTY BATH.
the plumping agency of hot water.Upon theWould you like to know how to takeIt red byOr yen

All bounty bette should terminate wittall ready for the twenty bath,■ bounty bath !sling H in
a good rlnmag. The idea of washing inarticlesThis to that youyou do any of

to all right if theA piece of soap, kept dry in a silverit wp, yea
of the Turkish bath

twice, but aThe bounty hathTL D.—"How
who take the bounty baths ef Berlin goto for who have a hobby far tak

rinsing which all thehave not,to yen for yut, in
dulged in theof it, bet

to the flaal woParis they petOne bottle ofthe butt which givra
tor, no that the better ont frag-of the

One bottle otstiff nettAdd a
the flaal bath should be fragrant with

act uirertlyef the oil of
who bare a badsalt aad a bag ef pineA bag efpish aad

try thea bag of driedthe hair, turning it backwhite
to pet to the water—jestto toe

A jar nfF.—"I weald like to try
ef thejars of coldfor toDo yon

the aromatic, bath toFar a tireda wrinkle
for this, onefor a

» cup of the
i •



FRUIT «ALAD.RECEIPTS.
STUFFED POTATOES. Pat into a bawl a

out tat-\ Pare/large traita.
thirds of the eiddle, tiling this earityTo keep ■ pongee ia good condition with the Oat a variety etla hanging rlothaa to dry alwayswaah occasionally in warm water with

by the toes, nightlittle tartaric acid, afterward» rinsing a little dripping on Add aand giaeiand *irtefront thethem in clean warm water. t*eegh.fro* the
with a thick, hot gravy.

When hanging wet blankets or white
FRENCH BOAST OP MUTTON.•prearia on the line to dry pet a smell BANANA ICES.
Make a plea-antof doth under ripe, bethalf n

by eightto make sure therd will be no stain
Take the beet end offrom a dusty pin. into n pint of

n neck of mettoa, and knee it
Carbonate of lime, better known as

hie yet
Wrap a good

piece of the tope of the BABEBIT.bones, and meet, besting frequently. Oar
Pet into a

and til the
Pour n good gravy mend
very hot.

half n
MATRIMONY SANDWICHES. and a littlefel of

ley thin wafmJik* slices of rich Stir until
fruit cake between slices of thin brsal-
aodbutter. Cot into fancy

h» Ma

or Twhter always

Subscribe to the Tribaae.

LAUNDRY LINES.

To give linen n gloss peer a pint X 
boiling water on two ounces of gum 
arable, cover till nest day, then strain 
it carefully and put it in n dean bottle, 
Two teaspoon fula of this stirred into 
a pint of ordinary starch will give collars 
and euifa an appearance of newaew.

Up in the morning and work all day, 
Just for the grub of to-morrow to pay; 
Work to-morrow for meat to carve—
Oot to keep working or elee I’D starve. 
Work nest day for a ekaace to sup, 
Just earn money to eat it np;
Nest day after it's root or die- 
Habit of eating comes mighty high.

\
Nest week, too, it’s just the seme— 
Never sen beet the eeting game. 
Working on Monday for Tuesday's breed, 
Working on Toeeday to keep me fed; 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, toe,
Don’t waaTtTkiek or make e fuss,

But Mamed if it isn’t monotonous—Ex.

Caged birds are frequently muck 
troubled with ineeete in their eyas It 
will be found that banging a smell beg 
of sulphur in the cage will prevent the* 
ineeete worrying the birds, and will also 
improve their health in other ways

Tighten the cane neats of chaire in 
thin way: Tern the chair upside down 
and wash the cane well with soap and 
water. Leave it in the op* air to dry, 
and, provided the can* are not broken, 
the sent will be quite * firm * when

Ola* stoppers, whether in toilet bottler 
or decanters, occasionally stick and can
not be r «moved. A few drupe ef sa set 
oil or glycerine dropped around the neck 
of the bottle will have the effort of loos
ening the stopper. It may be neeeeary 
to wait eon* tin* before the dee red 
effect io foidassl - ------- --— -------

To prevent the odor ef bolting bam 
or cabbage threw a few bite ef charcoal 
into the pet la which they am cooking.

How to dean Gutta-Percha: Bub it 
wtih a mixture ef eeep and powdered 
charcoal, and poll* It with a. dry doth.

A good waterproof ghw ia mode thus: 
Boil four ounces of the best gins in a 
pint of skim milk. U* it in the ordin
ary way.

Gall for the Label

Household Hints
ji Save year tired feet on boning day 

by standing on a cuehion.

The air in a damp cellar may be ren
dered drier and purer by placing in it 
an open box containing fre* lime. This 

■ will absorb the moisture, and should be
renewed - fro* time to time.

« "
Whalebones when bent need not be 

thrown sway * wnrtr* They should 
be snaked in hot water tot a tin*, then
when they wifl he quite flttT«e

by oxatie acid. . It should be ditieted 
with water, applied with a soft brush 
and then, dabbed with blotting paper. 
More than one application may be neeea-
**y. '2 ‘ Üift s,

L " '. -
Unsightly white marks caused by stand

ing too hot dish* upon them, may be re
moved by the applies tioe of a little 
paraffin rubbed on to them with s pie* 
of flannel Afterward poli* with non* 
methylated spirits. .

To frot a window make a dear solu
tion of gem arable, dissolve some Epeom 
salts in hot water to make a very strong 
solution pad add it to the gum arable. 
Apply th* mixture to the gin* with a 
soft brush.

Cnti for the Lebel

In sewing on buttons have tbs knot 
of the thread on the right side directly 
under the button.and set if the button 
do* not stay on longer.

Whatever may be the shape ef her 
foot a woman should be particularly 
careful to be well shod, and the uglier 
the foot the more careful she ought 
to be.

Never have the top of the boots tight, 
ns it interferes with the action of the 
calf muscles, makes one walk badly 
and spoil» the shape of the ankle.

In making buttonholes 1» goods that 
fray easily it is a great help to stitch 
twice around on the newing machi* 
before the hole le cut, aa a Arm* foun
dation ia secured and no fraying résulta.

THE TRIBUNE

DRESS HINTS.
Don’t wear big eieeves and big hate 

if you are short.

Don’t jump into your cloth* and ex
pert to look dressed.

Tight gloves will go on more eoeily 
it warmed before "putting on the hands, 
than if put on when cold.

SCRATCHED FURNITURE.
It ie asserted that light eeratch* or 

marks on poli*ed ta bias or chairs can 
be effaced by rubbing the meet ef the 
common Mack walaut over the* After 
the oil of the nut has be* robbed ia it 
ie hardly passible to Sad the eeratch. 
If the furniture ie black walaut this 
would seem oa the homeopathic principle 
of “similia mmilibwa curantur."

.v

THE “ELLIOTT"
CIMCI * SMTEl STS.

RICE CUTLETS.
Take a small pie* of nay cold white 

■wet, such * veal, chick*, etc., aad 
chop it very iasiy. Have ready ee*e 
rice boiled ia eteek till soft, draia it 
well oa a sieve, aad mix it with the 
min* till R ■ fis a kiad of paste. Then 
form intq flat pine*, the shape of a cat- 
let, aad half na ia* thick, pwt egg over 
them aad bread entmbe, aad fry the* 
like cutlets. Serve with a geed gravy

BANANAS AND CUSTARD.
Allow owe banana te each persan, aad 

a pint of good custard to each five 
bananas. Remove the akin sad split 
th© lengthwise *^pr(*sd ©Bril
half with strawbm-iy jam, or aay Mad 
of prsnrvw preferred, aad lay the hah* 
together again. Arrange neatly ea a 
glass di»h, aad pear custard over. Serve 
perfectly cold.

41
By steaming fowls aad meats instead 

of boiling tbs* the eetritiooe jnices a* 
letter retained, as well * the delicate

ME SHE TIMCI
s u

41
CLARET CUP.

Take eae bottle ef claret, pie* it in 
a tankard, add nee bottle aad a half ef 
soda water aad a wissgismfal ef bran
dy. 81 i* a thin rind ef I sawn aad 
add te the wine, etc. Bmaove the palp, 
•bw the fruit aad free it fre* sssite, 
th* add te the claret. Over the task 
ard with a snarer aad stand in a re 
friaawtsr ter two has* Serve with 
a lump ef lea.

Wh* mk aad _
very hot or* keep a fascia ef water 
there, fer this Is a were prevewthe 
against burning.

41
TO TURN OUT A JELLY.

Slightly grease jelly moekk with bwt 
ter, aad wh* the jelly or padding ia te 
be tab* out, plunge the ameld into bet 
water, aad rmwi at oa*. The jefly 
will th* tarn a* without way trouble.

Acker & Barron Mfg. Co.
- At* STYUtS or

Washable Casts. Pasts, Fratks.m* «■***■*% w^^wmww *p w **s * w ur*^m^rg

Caps, Â proas, Etc.

ORDERED WORK A SFSCIALTV

JnS-KS-r 71 Tender St
TORONTO

Advertise in 
THE TRIBUNE
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MOTHER’S DOUGHNUTS. 
If you think there's no use trying 

Te de anything of worth ; •
If you think you’re but A cipher 

in the Nmititnd* of earth;
Just remember Motner’s doughnuts 

And press onward to the goal - 
Finest doughnuts in creation,

They were made around a hole.

If the patch is on your garment 
Where it Never waa before;

If your poeketbook is empty 
Of it’a boarded little store;

Just remember Mother’s doughnuts 
When the clouds of trouble roll— 

Sweetest, doughnuts manufactured, 
All were built around a hole.

If you think your neat door neighbor 
Had a better start then you;

If perhaps you made a failure 
And success is hard to woo;

Set your teeth the way you used to, 
Lay the comfort to your soul— 

Recollect the grand perfection 
That was circled round a hole.—Puck.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL.
One of the words that la most often 

thrown in the face of organised labor 
is “Inconsistency.” The remarks of 
“How ean you expect support from 
friends when you do not support your 
wives, ’ ’ and short-sighted merchants 
are heard to. declare that they do not 
rare for union goods aa they can sell n 
union man anything they happen to have 
whether it carries the label or not. Un
fortunately in isolated eases this is so. 
la conversation with a merchant this 
week -The Tribune had the mortification 
of having pointed out by a butter-in, a 
union man purchasing non-union goods, 

r even inquiring for goods with the 
although the very articles

never
label, although the verv artic 
quired were on the shelves In this very

be re
■ i

and of course Mr. Smart Aleestore,
could not do otherwise than call all the 
sheep in the fold black because of this 
one. It la a well-known fact thel all 
large bodies have their backsliders, It 
is also a well-known fact that the critics 
or opponents of these bodies try to 
judge them as a whole for the publie by 
these backsliders. While there is no 
sound reasoning in assuming that orga
nized labor as a body are like the in 
dividual referred to, yet it gives the 
everlasting argumentative man a chance 
to swell himself up and say “I am jnet 
aa good as you are.” Did you ever stop 
to think that in one moment of theught- 
1«MH8M in making a purchase you may 
leave vourself open to criticism that it 
will take hours to explain away. The 
next time you hear someone preaching 
inconsistency jnet think for n moment 
end see if it might not be you to whom 
he is referring. If it is, there is no ex
cuse for you, for in all well-appointed 
■hope to-day you ean purchase anything 
from the proverbial needle to an anchor 
with the label on It. It is the old story 
of cause and effect, and if you give 
cause you certainly cannot help feel the 
effect, and what makes it worse hun
dreds, yes, thousands also have to suffer 
with you from being identified with 
you. We have to walk the straight an*1 
narrow path, which after all is the 
easier and also better for ourselves as 
it is a guarantee that our purchases 
have been manufactured under conditions 
for which labor has had in many came 
to fight bitterly and under which we our
selves are pleased to work.

♦ ■------------
Depends on the Place.

“What does M. P. mean after a man’s 
Wpul”

“Well, my eon, it depends on where 
yoq are. In Loudon it stands for eue 
who makes the laws, in Now York for

CURIOUS: AIN’T IT
The manufacturer insista upon setting 

the price on the labor he buys and the 
goods be Sells.

That is called “business.”
Manufacturers combine to raise the 

price by limiting the supply of goods 
manufactured.

That is ealled “high finance.”
A trust is formed to buy up small 

and independent factories and dose then 
down for the purpose of controlling the 
«apply.

That is called “business enterprise.”
A financier steals a million entrusted 

to his care.
He is haUed as a “Napoleon of 

Finance.”4* *
À serious failure is often a ludicrous 

success.
Some men are born a century too 

7000 to suit their neighbors.
The man who gets his pay in advance 

never works overtime.
If wr guard1 our tongues our thoughts 

will be only of good.
There are more well-dressed men than 

well-bred men these days.
If nil men were wise, the gold-brick 

industry would cense to flourish.
The art of telling a thing to only 

one person at a time is called secrecy.
Values of commodities depend on 

whether you desire to buy or sell
Tbe Virginia reel and the Texas jag 

very much resemble each other.
Never mention the “falling dew;” 

it is too suggestive of the house rent.
Hamlet is the only theatrical perfor

mance in which tbe ghost walks every 
night.

The greatest mind is that from which 
the greatest number of kind words 
spring.

The world needs kindnem more than 
riches, and honor more than foolish pride. 

Life la a game, and the man who 
is not the nerve to bet on himself 

makes few winnings.
It is foolish to try to earn your bread 

by the sweat of your tongue. Too 
many are at it already.

The day of the padded shoulder is 
past, but the day of the padded payroll 
will remain with ua forever.

Wearing his grimy overalls, with soiled 
hands and face, the toiler may not look 
overly pleasing to some people, but 
when it comes to building cities and 
making program he la the real thing, 
and don’t let this fact slip your mem
ory.

Tbe Labor Journal fights the battles 
of organised labor and is a powerful aid 
ia securing better conditions, better 
wages for the workingman. This means 
more burine* to the merchant; and that 
the merchant appreciates the fact ia 
attested by the Labor Journal ’• adver
tising columns.

Tbe tribune
Official Organ of the Toronto District Labor Council

Bakers’ strike Mill on.

He Could Afford to Wait. 
Policeman (3 am.)—Come, sir you 

must move on. You’ve been standing here 
an hour.

Pompano (with dignity)—Know it— 
waitin’ for enrsh.

Policeman—No night ears on this line, 
sir.

Pompano—(with increasing dignity)— 
Waitin’ for day earth ; timeah aoezin ’ 
to
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A man who can stand much of his 
felkfw-men has to have a seat amount of 
patiente and tolerance.

The difference between the man who 
« poets much and the me* who expects 
tittle, is that the former is disappointed 
in getting little aad the latter in getting

the exception in the above
la a city or town which by a rote

by ballet at an annual election
accepts the provisions of this section, or
hae accepted the corresponding provi
sions of earlier laws, eight hours *ell
constitute a day’s work for all laborers,

They who quote, “There la nothing 
new under the son,” are thoee who hare 
■ought in vain and who cannot understand 
that others may succeed where they have 
failed. e
“Every tittle helps,'’ bet that is small 

consolation to him who gets that little.
The man who uses himself as a stand

ard rarely fin de others come up to it.

who are
If a peticity or town.

tion for by 100 or
ef a city, or

a l»wa, ia lied with a city or town clerk,
reepeetively, thirty days or more before
an annual election, vote shall be

the bur
only the paid to

•Xt:
LOOKS LIKE ▲ COAL STRIKE

raneiDENT mitchbll on tou a cheered 
■T 10,000 MIRERe.

Mahanoy, City. Pa., Sept. IS.—Pire 
thousand mine workers paraded here 
to-day in honor of President John Mit- 
ehell, who was given a rousing recep
tion. Every colliery In the Mahanoy 
Valley was eloeed and 10,000 employes 
made a holiday of it. There were only 
two banners in the procession.

* The union," «aid Mitchell, “ia now 
stronger than at any time In it* his
tory, and ia prepared to move In one 
•olid phalanx to victory in Its fight for 
right as it did in 1902. W# shall de
mand a decrease in hours and an in
crease In wages. ’’

GOOD RE8ÜLTS.
Of the Eight-Hour Work Day. 

Figures Tell the Tale.
Massachusetts Workmen Render Better 

Service and Receive More Pay—
An Equitable Arrangement

Bulletin No. 36, waned by the Masse 
chu etts Bureau of the Statistics of La
bor, presents some interesting data on 
the eight-hour question, especially as 
to the influence of the shorter workday 
upon wages.

In the early days of the eight-hour 
agitation many workingmen were among 
its opponents, because of their belief that 
shortening the day meant lessening the 
daily wage in proportion. The unin
formed still hold that sue* must be the 
natural result; but few, if any, union 
workingmen are now unaware that just 
the opposite has been the experience.

There hae also been a ehaage of opin
io» from the employer ’s point of view. 
It is now pretty generally conceded that 
the workman renders better service under 
the shorter workday system than under 
the old system. And while there has 
been an advance in the quality of the 
work performed under the new as against 
the old system, there has not been a cor
responding diminution in the quantity.

The Ma sadnisetts report deale only 
with labor oe public works, but with 
rare exceptions, the conditions of public 
employment in aay community run paral
lel to thoee of private employment.

The statutes of Maseechueetts fix the 
hours of labor required of employee on 
public works at aine per day, but each 
city or town is allowed to reduce by 
referendary rote the workday to eight 
hours. The two sections of the law 
covering the subject rend:

“Nine hours shall constitute » day's 
work for all laborers, workmen and me 
chanke who are employed by or on be
half of the commonwealth or of aay 
county, city or town1 therein, except as 
provided ia the following section.”

Following in the section referred to

laborers. The article in the Bulletin 
states: “The wages paid mechanics and 
other workmen employed by the com
monwealth are' practically standard 
rates.’ ’

Of the 354 cities and towns of Mas
sachusetts the report ef the bureau cov
ers all but two towns. - There are sev
enty cities and towns which have the 
right-hour day on pabtie work, 213 with 
the nine-hour day and 56 the ten-hour 
day. “ Five-sevenths of the citiee and 
towns where eight l hours constitute a 
day ’e work the wages are $2 per day and 
upward. One-sixth of the nine-hour 
places pay $2 or more per day. Out of 
the fifty-eix ten-hour places bet three 
pay as high as $2 per day. Six only 
of the eight-hour towns pay ee low as 
$1.50 per day, while ninety of the nine- 
hour and forty of the ten-hour towns 
pay $1.50 or less. In one nine-hour 
town the daily wage is $1.25, and in three 
others of the same class it is $1.36.

A glance at these figures will show 
that oa the average the short day drains 
the long pay. And what is so of public 
work in Massachusetts is so pretty 
generally everywhere in the country; and 
it ia equally true of private as well as 
public employment.
■ I leave each reader to determine for 
himself, applying the knowledge he may 
have, gleaned-from personal observation, 
just why it Is the tendency of the shorter 
workday to increase wages. While the 
general principle is the' ‘same in all 
cases, there may be aad are special 
influences that operate ia some instances.

Joseph R. Buchanan.
“It ia jot to die, nor even to die of 

hunger, that makes a man wretched. 
Many men have died; all men must die. 
But it in to tivs miserable, we know not 
why ; to work sore, and yet gain noth
ing; to be heart-worn, weary, yet iso
lated, unrelated, girt ia with a «fid, 
universal Lmtiei faire. ’ ’—Chrlyle.

EPIGRAMS.
To win a woman man must flatter her; 

to win a man woman must fool him.
- Hew seldom is that which conta little, 
worth very much. Nevertheless most of 
ns love bargains.

Life may be a huge joke, hot too of
ten either the joke>e not evident, or it 
is on ua.

If advice ia good why give it awayt
Thoee who are wieer than we nre are 

Irritating, which may be why meet peo-

We generally 
better eye-tight
do

things which

»
'

"

GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS, ENGRAVERS, Etc.

..HEADQUARTERS FOR UNION WORK..

BLANK FORMS

CONSTITUTIONS *

LETTER A NOTE HEADS 

ENVELOPES 

TICKETS

- RECEIPTS, Etc.

HAND BILLS
WINDOWS

, Etc.
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Misery lores company a tittle bit more 
miserable than itself. %

You can kill anything with satire but 
a fool and a politician.

If we never envied the man on the 
pinnacle of fame ne would never try 
to climb.

People who paint for glory haye a 
change of pants to wear when glory 
fades away.

let us try to lire peaceably with oar 
neighbor in our joys, the same as we do 
when sorrow bows ns down.

Some men know all about God’s plan 
ef the universe, but know nothing at 
all of their own spleen or appendix.

If modern history is so full of errors, 
hew can we believe the old traditions 
worn threadbare through talk!

If the meet illiterate dead man could 
ecsee back and write the story of “Life 
Beyond the Grave, ’ ’ le would become 
a millionaire.

I wonder if the âret feeling after get
ting into heaven will be like the one we 
experience when an aching tooth sud
denly stops achingt

In stormy weather the country people 
can 't go to church, and in nice summer 
weather they don't want to go; but 
they may be saved between shower».

Advertise in The Tnmcwn.

HAVE YOU A BANK AOOOUNTl'
The wise tende anionint, who in en

abled to secure better compensation for 
hie labor, starts a tittle account at a sav
ings beak, thereby increasing hie earning 
capacity, for every dollar placed out at 
inter sot In be much additional help. The

we will

dear brains for He
that work be in the

the counting reuse, the
the shop, the field

la Ms
a Heady will always find his

while the
the victim ef

filled bythat hie
The wine taketh advantage of theWhile

true that the to see that hie
in the furnace and coal

or a half
* Hill
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~ NATURAL AND SUPERNATURAL.
.Where sulfiahiin site in judgment

Grief, poverty, tears ie pain ^ * 
Are the parte semgaed to labor—

The price at capital’s gain.
How long Hall greed and injustice 

Grow fat oa a brother's toilt 
Hew loag shall the god" ef Mammon 

The liven ef the poor dsepondt

What shall it profit the miner
Who worehipe at Mammon’s shrine 

Te perjure hie noal with scheming 
To claim what ie yoem and minet 

It enema the height ef foOy 
", Te speed the brief years of life 

Per gain—to make others poorer 
.... By waging uneipal Wrife.

When hands are too limp for grasping 
Perishing treasures ef gold,

When hearts seared with sordid sehem

For eye tie pulseless aad cold.
Cam we forget they were cruel 

» Aad blind with the lust of greed t 
Can we forgive the oppression 

Oeee heedless ef tears aad needt

Ak, yw% they were only mortal - 
Te err is the hwmaa part,

Aad we mart not judge too harshly;
Our ewa in a human heart 1 

Not always shall wrong be reigning;
Though right in exceedingly slow, 

The evolution of justice /
Will bring H to pass, we know.

The star ef hope in the heavens 
Shines oat in poverty's night, 

Symbol ef “dark before dawning,”
A sign of prophHit tight;

When brotherhood, with its blessings, 
Shall baai-h the sweatshop plan 

And righteousness rule all Mings 
Of man with Ms fellow men. 
—Margaret Scott Hall in Carpenter.

Ife--

A BAD POSITION.
The nnd*eimble tangle which the 

trustions! Typographical Union 
forced itself late with Pkiladelphi 
had polities jurt oa the ere of the 
hear day

TEMPERATE MEN IN DEMAND.
The work ef

H ie

improvement, end every effort in that 
direction deserves the encouragement of 
all who seek the elevation and betterment 
of their fellow men.—Baltimore Ameri-

BE CONSISTENT.
You don't smoke scab cigars or buy 

scab goods on Labor Day, do ÿouf You 
insist on every bit of printing used in 
connection with the celebration bearing 
the label. You refuse to march behind 
a non-union band. You make it your 
business to see that the hoteee are «hod 
by unionists. You even demand union 
made canes. " You are fairly aching to 
find some unlucky individual without la
bels all over him. You are not ashemed 
qf the fact that you are a union man. 
.Ton throw back your shoulders end 
march down the street, confident of your 
ability to whip every non-unionist in the 

ind.
Then the parade disbands, the celebra

tion ends, yon go home and go to bed, 
tired out from your exertions in demon 
ftrsting what a good anion man you 

re. ■»
Neat morning you get up, cat some 

scab breakfast feed, put on your old 
scab coat aad hat, aad start for work. 
On the way down you stop and get » 
cigar, unmindful of the feet "that there 
ie no blue label on the box. A little 
non-union chewing tobacco in probably 
included in your morning purchaser.

And no yon continue through the «lay, 
end probably through the other three 
hundred aad sixty-four days of the
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Maks every day Labor Day.—Typo. 
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HOMEMADE PHILOSOPHY. 
(From Pennsylvania Grit).

Most of our hates grow out of onr 
fights for the dollar.

a tittle bit more
' --1

with satire but

pile are in proper Hape, 
it the frost
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LABOR CONVENTIONS 
BepL 18, SpriegSeld, IH., America*’ 

Brotherhood of Oegaat'Worker#.
Sept. 18, Philadelphia, l’a., Iateraa- 

tional Aeaociation of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers.*’V

Orb 2» Kama» City, Me., Weed, Wire 
aad Metal Lather» Interaatioeal. Union.

OeL 2, Chicago, 11L, Amalgamated As 
eociatkm of Street and Electric Railway 
Employe# of.America.

OeL 2, Chicago^” III., Internatioaal 
Va ion of Shipwrights, Joiners and Calk 
era of America. , ; "

Oct 2, 8t. Paul, Mima., International 
Brotherhood of Blackamithe aad Helper».

OeL ^ Buffalo, N.Y., international 
Photo- Engraver».

OeL 17, New Y<*k, N.Y.. United Tex 
tile Worker» ef America.

OeL 26, Sow. York, N.T., International 
Cempremed Air Workers Union.

Nov. 6, Pea Argyi, Pa., Iaternatioaal 
Uaion of Sat# Workers.

Dub. 4, Denver, OeL, National Alliance 
of Bill Poster» aad huwre of America.

Dec. 4, Cleveland, (X, International 
Seamen’» Uaion.

IN 1606.
Jan. 8, SL Paul, Miaa,, Stone 

International Union of Amertes 
Jaa. 8, Washington, D.C., Internation 

al Mate aad Tile Reefer»’ Uaion of 
America.

Directory of Trade Unions
Bakers’ InL Jew. Unkm. Local *#4. 

steel» let and 3rd Saturdays,
/ Temple. John Gardner, Be
Barber»' ïnt. Jour. Unkm. Local I7L 

Meets let and 3rd Tue» day». L 
Temple. H. H. Klrechback. Sec., 
Church SL

Bartender»' Int. L. of A., Local 
Ml eta 2nd nod 4th Suadaya. LN p.m., 
Inker Temple. • H. T. Brown, wet. 
til tot House, cor. Church and Sbutar 

i BUeets.
indery Women, Local *4 (L B. of B.
A)
TeaKan [ _____

tot B., Local 171, “McaU

..».„!* JZTc'Aït?
Boilermakers and Iron Stop Builder» InL

BURGERS
^-----------------------

COLf?



TORON*

NOT much talk this 
time. Simpson 

bargains mean savngs. 
When we advertise them 
you may feel confident 
that we offer you some
thing th-it’s worth every 
cent of your money, and

^ Plenty More

Ladies or Gentlemen,—If you
bought a glove bargain

here are four to pick from.
bought for yomr sake, not Miueas, scorch
Always mention complete proof, extra heavyf«*r ours.

knitted wool Using,number" of article.

Chidren’s Fine English
Made Pare Wool lUagwood Gloves, good

Men’s Fine Tea Mocha Gloves, fleece
a seal $!.<*> value foe

Very Fine French Kid Gloves, eadwoidered

a real $1.00 vaine, for

WHEN
MENTION

NEWSPAPER

Boys’ Heavy 3-1 RibbedF.6000B.
English Made Black Worsted Hose,
6-fold tuck knees, double sole, bed

6 to 6%, you can’t buy
better for 50c. Our price

F.7000B.—Men's Pure Wool a-i Ribbed Black
Cashmere Half Hose, medium weight, seamless,
double sole, bed and toe, made from heavy
s-thread yam. Our special mail order

Fine Pure Wool Plain
heavy weight, English

make, fuH-fitshioned leg, with seamless foot.
double sole, bed and toe. Special

pairs for $1.00, or

Ladies’ Fine Black Ribbed Pure Wool
Saxony Hose, elastic leg. double bed

8# to 10, very soft and
3 pairs for $1.00, or

THE TRIBUNE

A Great
Glove Sale

ORDERING 
NAME OF

and toe.

F.4000B.—Ladies’ Extra 
Black Cashmere Hone.

pnce, 3
- * 4
F.5000B.

.. . —

fied35c.

, TORONTO, 
CANADA

IK tore
ton utile Hier 

ms iK
Best fanes Kdliaile

We herewith introduce to the 
readers of this paper two tines of 
special priced goods, which in the 
future will be followed by weekly 
announcements for other lines of 
merchandise. Every week you 
will find on the same page an 
advertisement of the Robert Simp- 
eon Company, Limited, and we 
oordially _ invite everyone to take 
good notice of them, as we will 
endeavor to advertise nothing hot 
seasonable goods at prices that 
mean big savings when you order 
frees us all your household and 
family needs. All oar

mu’! hmiis 2
Rp’l 1(1 ll|S Oll|ll|
Fir mu, lip I Mm
fflHimr 111 Mirror

and many other goods are made 
in oar own factory, which is one 
of the largest in America. We 
sell to you at the same prises ai 
those paid by small retailers, 
which is a good reason for you to 
come right here whenever you are 
going to bay something for the 
family or the home.

li tn Un M il Trou t
It does not matter at alL Oar 

Catalog brings oar whole store 
right at your door and quotes you 
the same goods at the very same 
prices as those sold over oar 
counters. If you have not got 
one, write for h immediately. It’s 
mailed free for the asking.


